2020 PRODUCT GUIDE
Introduction

Welcome to the 2020 Quick Reference Product Guide. Designed as an easy-to-follow educational training tool for tanning salon employees, this manual will empower you with the necessary information to increase product knowledge and to aid in answering any customer questions.

How To Use This Guide
All Australian Gold®, California Tan®, Designer Skin®, Swedish Beauty® and JWOWW products are listed in the Product Guide. Each product highlights its unique features and benefits via an in-depth yet “simple” breakdown of features, benefits and additional information.

Finally, the Product Guide includes a comprehensive ingredient glossary to help employees better understand the tanning and skincare benefits of various ingredients found in our products.

Contact Us:
We welcome your comments or questions.

8001 Woodland Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46278
Toll Free: (800) 633-0069
info@australiangold.com
Nobody understands leadership and innovation in the indoor tanning industry better than the Australian Gold®, California Tan®, Designer Skin® and Swedish Beauty® teams. These qualities extend to training and educating with a full staff of regional sales managers that are dedicated to helping increase salon profits.

1. Training on Demand
A pre-recorded library of videos featuring products, sales skills and other educational videos.

- **Location:** TrainWithNewSunshine.com, Available 24/7
- **Focus:** Product information, selling tools and more

**WHO CAN BENEFIT?** Salon Owners and Employees

Perfect for New Employees!

2. Regional Trainings
Designed for salons to provide feedback and learn what New Sunshine and Distributors have to offer.

- **Location:** Numerous locations across the U.S., visit TrainWithNewSunshine.com for details
- **Focus:** New Sunshine programs, how to maximize profits and interaction with New Sunshine employees

**WHO CAN BENEFIT?** Salon Owners and Managers

3. Distributor Seminars
Distributor Hosted Events with keynote speakers, new product introductions and education.

- **Location:** Distributor specified locations
- **Focus:** Connects salons with New Sunshine Sales Experts to gain knowledge about current products

**WHO CAN BENEFIT?** Salon Owners and Employees

4. Live Webinars
Interactive, online trainings.

- **Location:** TrainWithNewSunshine.com upon request, webinars can be customized and held privately for an individual salon or chain
- **Focus:** Product information and selling tools

**WHO CAN BENEFIT?** Salon Owners and Employees

5. California Tan Sunless® Professional Training Course
Sunless certification and training courses designed to educate salons on sunless solution and retail
products. Courses discuss all aspects of sunless, from DHA to the profit sunless can provide.

Levels of Certification
- Certified Specialist
- Certified Expert
- Certified Master

You must complete each level of certification prior to moving to the next.

Location: Select cities across the US and Canada and Exclusive salons with a minimum of 15 attendees per class for private trainings.

WHO CAN BENEFIT? Salon Employees, Professional Spray Tan Artists and Salon Management!

How To Register For TrainWithNewSunshine.com
2. Create a username and password by filling in the appropriate boxes.
3. Finish completing the form by entering the rest of the required information.
4. New Sunshine will notify you by email when your account has been approved.

For More Information Or To Register For Training, Please Visit TrainWithNewSunshine.com

Business Resources and Support Tools

Training Website
TrainWithNewSunshine.com is a comprehensive website developed for salon owners and employees. It features:
- New Sunshine product information
- Training on Demand videos (including product features and sales tips for each product)
- Registration for New Product Kick Off Tours
- Registration for monthly Webinars featuring product information and Advanced Training Tracks
- Training classes and events near you

Available In Print From Your Distributor
- Product Charts

Available On Brand Websites
- SDS Forms
- Email Sign Up for Product Deals
- Links to Social Media Sites

Available For Download On The Salon Marketing & Image Website
- Logo, Bottle Images, Glamour/Model Images for Advertising
- Pre-made Ads and Posters
- Product Videos
- Product Charts
- Sales Fact Sheets
- And More!

How To Register
1. Go to https://newsunshine.getbynder.com. (Not supported by Internet Explorer)
2. Click “Register a new account.”
3. Complete the form by entering the required information.
4. Once completed, click submit.
5. You will receive an email notifying you once access has been approved.
Smart Selling

Be Smart About How You Service and Sell

• Stand Up and Smile!
• Make Conversation
• Ask Questions and Select Products
• Review Benefits while Demonstrating Products
• Create Value with Cost Per Session
• TRY! TRY! TRY!

Stand Up and Smile

A smile is a good first impression! Standing up and greeting every customer with a smile is the very best impression you can give. Standing up shows respect as well as interest. Just sitting in the chair…or on a stool…behind a desk…can give the impression that you are uninterested or have low energy or enthusiasm.

Make Conversation

Customers who feel welcomed by salon employees will spend more time talking with them, as well as wanting to learn from them. Happy clients buy more. Remembering a customer's name when they arrive is important…asking how they are today is another warm welcome…re-confirming the type of tanning bed they would like…and even commenting that their tan seems to be coming along nicely, are all methods of making comfortable, warm conversation with your client—asking them what their last name is and what bed they want is not conversational.

Ask Questions and Select Products

Whether dealing with a new customer or an existing customer, asking open-ended questions…questions that start with who, what, where, why, how or when…is the best method of conversational "selling".

Based on the customer's responses to your questions…you will easily be able to select appropriate products to review and demonstrate to your customers.

Open-ended questions are better than "Yes/No" questions because they do a better job of creating a conversation between you and the customer.

Ask Questions and Select Products

What answers can you get when you ask a customer "Do you need a lotion?" Nothing but "yes" or "no" and most of the time it will be "no". Now what kinds of answers might you get if you ask a customer "What lotion are you tanning with today?" This can't be answered with a simple "yes" or "no", so it stimulates conversation and conversation leads to sales.

Create Value with Cost Per Session

Some clients may be tempted to purchase lotion sample packettes instead of a full-size bottle of lotion, as the upfront investment of a packette is much lower than a full-size bottle. While purchasing a sample packette is a fantastic way for a client to try a product, purchasing packettes repeatedly is not the most cost-effective option for the client long term. Show the client the value of buying a full-size bottle by figuring the CPS of Current Mood®.

Solution: The CPS for a full-size bottle of Current Mood® is $4.70: $94.00/10oz.=$9.40; $9.40 x 0.1=$0.94. If the client bought the full-size bottle
they would spend $4.70 per tanning session as opposed to paying $14.00 to buy a packet each session.

**Try! Try! Try!**

Suggestive selling is key to your selling success, but more importantly, think of it as another customer service skill. If you’ve selected a product and the customer has said “yes” to purchasing it, don’t stop there. TRY to sell another product! Maybe a tan extending lotion, a tan extending body wash or a facial or lip product would be a good add-on sale.

Say: “This is the _ (add-on product) _ that goes with your (original product). It will _ (what it does) _.”

What if the customer likes the idea of the original product you showed them, but feels the price is too high? TRY to introduce them to another item within the line that is lower-priced. The point is to TRY! TRY! TRY!

**Create The Rapport**

- Open the door and greet client when possible.
- Walk clients to their tanning or sunless room—tell them to relax and enjoy—they deserve it.
- Come from behind the counter to talk with your client—this makes you more approachable.
- Compliment, compliment and compliment—A sincere compliment will create a connection with your client and disarm even the angriest complainer.
- Have a conversation with clients—you will never hear no when you ask questions that the answer cannot be no.
  a. Who told you about our salon?
  b. What kind of results are you looking for?
  c. How often do you think you will be tanning indoors/outdoors?
  d. What are your plans for this evening/weekend?
  e. Where are you going on vacation?
  f. When are you going on vacation?
  g. What activities will you do on vacation?
  h. What special occasion are you tanning for?
  i. Why are you tanning with us?
  j. How would you like to pay for this?

Open ended questions, that your client can’t answer with a simple “yes” or “no”, will create conversation—conversations create rapport and rapport creates trust. Sales will follow.
Australian Gold® is the most recognized brand of indoor tanning lotions. Accelerator™ Lotion launched over 29 year ago and is still one of the top-selling products in the industry. Australian Gold® brand offers products to fit every tanner’s needs, lifestyle, budget and personal predilection. It is an integral part of the legacy of indoor tanning. Australian Gold® products continue to deliver high-levels of bronzing, exotic Australian ingredients and nourishing oils with unique formulations that insure every tanner has the ability to achieve the darkest color possible.
**Tingle**

Test small area before application. This product causes a reddening and tingling or warming sensation. A base tan is recommended before use. Not intended for sensitive skin. Not intended for facial area. Not intended for outdoor use. Extra care should be taken when handling children and pets as the reddening effect could be transferred to skin even hours after use.

**Tingle**

Products are available in a range of intensity from Tingle 2 to Tingle 40, the higher the number the more intense the tingle. First time users should start with the lowest tingle and work their way up to stronger tingles when they are comfortable.

**Tingle**

Products are available in a range of intensity from Tingle 2 to Tingle 40, the higher the number the more intense the tingle. First time users should start with the lowest tingle and work their way up to stronger tingles when they are comfortable.

- **Tingle**
  - Causes a temporary skin response. The duration of the effect depends on the intensity of the ingredients and the sensitivity of each individual’s skin. The tingle response initiates fairly quickly (within 5 minutes) once the product is applied and will last anywhere from 20 minutes to a few hours.
  - Testing a small area before application is mandatory. Do not apply to face. Tingle products should be applied to the skin immediately prior to tanning. Wipe or wash hands after use. Do not touch eyes or sensitive areas of the body. Showering is not recommended for four hours after use. If skin needs cooling after use, Australian Gold® Aloe Freeze Gel with Lidocaine is recommended.

---

**Australian Gold® Lotion Types**

**Bronzing Technology**

Australian Gold® utilizes different categories of bronzers, each designed to deliver a unique result, all leading to unsurpassed color enhancement. Each product has a different combination of several bronzers at various levels. As a tanner moves up in price point, the level or dimension of bronzers gets stronger and higher. This ensures a tanner can achieve remarkable color at any price point level.

**Natural or Immediate Bronzers**

This technology uses natural based extracts to provide immediate color to the skin that lasts one-to-two days. Examples of natural bronzers include Walnut Shell Extract, Caramel, Henna and Melanin. These natural extracts are considered cosmetic bronzers because they add additional color to the skin, much like cosmetic make-up.

**Melanin Enhancing Bronzers**

Melanin enhancing bronzers are the newest technology in color enhancement. These bronzers break tradition with an advantageous twist of a self-tanner based on stimulation of melanin biosynthesis. These are streak-free and do not wash off the skin because the color is a natural tan of the skin, but at the darkest tone possible. Melanin enhancing bronzers can be used alone or with Natural or Delayed Bronzers and do take longer to create color, but last longer and are much darker.

**Delayed Bronzers**

This technology uses the self-tanning agent, DHA, to increase dark color. Erythrulose is often used in conjunction with DHA. Both are sugar cane extracts that chemically darken the protein in the skin, the more DHA used the darker the shade of brown. The color typically lasts four to seven days and is seen within two-to-four hours after application. Hand washing is required with the use of DHA tanning lotions.

Delayed bronzers are designed to give an extra boost of color for faster visible results and keep color to the skin longer.

**Melanin Enhancing Bronzers**

Melanin enhancing bronzers are designed to be low maintenance, enhance darker natural color and maintain the bronze hue longer.

**Tingle**

- Causes a temporary skin response. The duration of the effect depends on the intensity of the ingredients and the sensitivity of each individual’s skin. The tingle response initiates fairly quickly (within 5 minutes) once the product is applied and will last anywhere from 20 minutes to a few hours.
- Testing a small area before application is mandatory. Do not apply to face. Tingle products should be applied to the skin immediately prior to tanning. Wipe or wash hands after use. Do not touch eyes or sensitive areas of the body. Showering is not recommended for four hours after use. If skin needs cooling after use, Australian Gold® Aloe Freeze Gel with Lidocaine is recommended.

---

**Australian Gold® Lotion Types**

**Bronzing Technology**

Australian Gold® utilizes different categories of bronzers, each designed to deliver a unique result, all leading to unsurpassed color enhancement. Each product has a different combination of several bronzers at various levels. As a tanner moves up in price point, the level or dimension of bronzers gets stronger and higher. This ensures a tanner can achieve remarkable color at any price point level.

**Natural or Immediate Bronzers**

This technology uses natural based extracts to provide immediate color to the skin that lasts one-to-two days. Examples of natural bronzers include Walnut Shell Extract, Caramel, Henna and Melanin. These natural extracts are considered cosmetic bronzers because they add additional color to the skin, much like cosmetic make-up.

**Melanin Enhancing Bronzers**

Melanin enhancing bronzers are the newest technology in color enhancement. These bronzers break tradition with an advantageous twist of a self-tanner based on stimulation of melanin biosynthesis. These are streak-free and do not wash off the skin because the color is a natural tan of the skin, but at the darkest tone possible. Melanin enhancing bronzers can be used alone or with Natural or Delayed Bronzers and do take longer to create color, but last longer and are much darker.

**Delayed Bronzers**

This technology uses the self-tanning agent, DHA, to increase dark color. Erythrulose is often used in conjunction with DHA. Both are sugar cane extracts that chemically darken the protein in the skin, the more DHA used the darker the shade of brown. The color typically lasts four to seven days and is seen within two-to-four hours after application. Hand washing is required with the use of DHA tanning lotions.

Delayed bronzers are designed to give an extra boost of color for faster visible results and keep color to the skin longer.

**Melanin Enhancing Bronzers**

Melanin enhancing bronzers are designed to be low maintenance, enhance darker natural color and maintain the bronze hue longer.

**Tingle**

- Causes a temporary skin response. The duration of the effect depends on the intensity of the ingredients and the sensitivity of each individual’s skin. The tingle response initiates fairly quickly (within 5 minutes) once the product is applied and will last anywhere from 20 minutes to a few hours.
- Testing a small area before application is mandatory. Do not apply to face. Tingle products should be applied to the skin immediately prior to tanning. Wipe or wash hands after use. Do not touch eyes or sensitive areas of the body. Showering is not recommended for four hours after use. If skin needs cooling after use, Australian Gold® Aloe Freeze Gel with Lidocaine is recommended.
Accelerator Extreme™

Benefits:
Intense DHA Bronzer blends DHA flawlessly with Natural Bronzers that provide instant color results and a delayed, darker longer-lasting bronze hue.
Echinacea Extract is a pure extract that provides powerful antioxidant properties that help nourish and condition skin for overall improved appearance.
Biosine Complex® is an advanced combination of ingredients that soothe, soften and moisturize for maximum tanning results.
Skin Softening Blend of Oils, Vitamins and Aloe Vera nourish and moisturize for a hydrated, radiant glow.
ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

Features:
Intense DHA Bronzer
Echinacea Extract
Biosine Complex®

Additional Information:
This is the first time that DHA has been featured in the Accelerator™ lotion making it a great upsell for those die-hard AG fans!

MSRP: $21.99 | 8.5 oz.
$3.25 | 0.5 oz.
Fragrance: Classic CocoaDreams

Accelerator™ Lotion

Benefits:
Biosine Complex® is an advanced combination of ingredients that soothe, soften and moisturize for maximum tanning results.
Native Australian Oils help to condition and moisturize the skin for a gorgeous glow.
Vitamin Blend is a mixture of Vitamins A and E that help soften and nourish for a strong tanning canvas.
ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

Features:
Intense DHA Bronzer
Echinacea Extract
Biosine Complex®

Additional Information:
Over 30 years old and still one of the top-selling lotions in the entire tanning industry and is a multiple winner of favorite non-bronzing tanning lotion industry awards.

MSRP: $19.99 | 8.5 oz.
$3.25 | 0.5 oz.
Fragrance: Classic CocoaDreams
Accelerator™ Spray

**Features:**
- Light Weight Spray Lotion
- Quick Absorbing

**Benefits:**
- **Biosine Complex®** is an advanced combination of ingredients that soothe, soften and moisturize for maximum tanning results
- **Quinoa Extract** is a powerful antioxidant that helps protect while preventing oxidative stress to the skin
- **Vitamin Blend** is a mixture of Vitamins A and E that help soften and nourish for a strong tanning canvas
- **ATO Defense** utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring

**Additional Information:**
Specially formulated to absorb quickly, leaving a silky, soft after-feel.

**MSRP:** $19.99 | 8.5 oz.

**Fragrance:** Classic CocoaDreams

---

Adorably Black™

**Features:**
- **35X Delightfully Dark Bronzer** is a combination of Natural Bronzers and DHA, that are perfectly blended, for seamless, even coverage and gradually developed dark color
- **Beet & Berry Smoothie** is a scrumptious blend of Beet Root and Raspberry Extracts that help to improve skin tone and combat free radicals for a dazzling appearance
- **Selfish Skin Softeners** are a decadent combination of Silicone that create a luxurious velvety feel, while hydrating and softening the skin, for longer-lasting moisture to the skin
- **Enticing Hemp Seed Oil** contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and also 6 essential fatty acids that help to condition and moisturize for a radiant, youthful glow
- **ATO Defense** utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring

**Additional Information:**
Adorably Black™ offers a feminine packaging option to our Iconic Black Collection.

**MSRP:** $29.99 | 8.5 oz.

**Fragrance:** Wild Berry Punch

---
Almost Famous®

Benefits:
Darkest Triple Bronzer is a flawless blend of DHA, Beta Carotene and Caramel that combine for instant and delayed, developed color.
Ultra-Toning Blend combines Caffeine and Ginseng Extract to help tone and brighten for a vibrant, glowing complexion.
Conditioning Complex allows Hemp Seed Oil and Vitamin A to work together to help protect and strengthen the skin for a radiant, youthful appearance.
Essential Moisturizers uses Safflower, Sunflower and Coconut Oils that work together to provide a luxurious feel to the skin while helping to retain moisture for longer-lasting color.
AT0 Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

Features:
Darkest Triple Bronzer
Ultra-Toning Blend
Conditioning Complex

Additional Information:
Contains the same fragrance as the original Almost Famous® which was extremely popular for its unisex appeal!

MSRP: $74.00 | 8.5 oz.
$11.00 | 0.5 oz.
Fragrance: Honeybush Tea

Aloe Mate® Facial Towelette

Benefits:
Aloe-base (1st listed ingredient) utilizes a high level of concentrated Aloe Vera Gel that helps heal, soothe and moisturize for healthy, smooth skin.
Face Saver Technology contains concentrated ActivAloe® and Australian native Kakadu Plum, world's richest source of Vitamin C, blended perfectly for a hydrated and nourished youthful complexion.

Features:
Aloe Base Facial Towelette
Face Saver Technology

Additional Information:
Towelette does not contain cleansers and should be used on a clean face before bed, tanning or applying makeup for gradual color build and smooth, soft skin.

MSRP: $1.55 | 0.27 oz.
Fragrance: Fresh Face
Beach You To It™

**Benefits:**
- Natural Sun-Kissed Bronzing Blend is the perfect combination of natural and cosmetic bronzers, including Black Walnut, Caramel and Melanin, that are flawlessly blended with Safflower Oil to help deliver immediate dark color and a hydrated tanning canvas.

- Australian Hydration Complex harnesses the power of the Australian Desert using Reindeer Moss that contains powerful antioxidant properties that help prevent damage caused by oxidative stress; this is blended with an optimized blend of skincare that helps bind moisture to the skin for longer-lasting hydration and a revitalized complexion.

- ColorGuard™ Plus Tattoo Technology is a luxurious blend of Tiger Grass and Cocoa Butter that deeply hydrate and protect for more vibrant tattoos.

- ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**Features:**
- Natural Sun-Kissed Bronzing Blend
- Australian Hydration Complex
- ColorGuard™ Plus Tattoo Technology
- Australian Tea Tree Oil

**Additional Information:** This maintenance-free bronzer is also great for outdoor use when paired with an SPF for protection and bronze results.

**MSRP:** $37.00 | 8.5 oz.

**Fragrance:** Summer Melon Cooler

Body Kisses™

**Benefits:**
- Amplified Moisture Blend is a powerful blend of humectants, emollients and butter that all contain excellent hydrating and conditioning properties that help protect, attract water to the skin for hours of moisturization and improve overall skin appearance.

- Hemp Seed Extract contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and Omega 6 Essential Fatty Acids (EFAs) for helping to protect and strengthen the skin resulting in skin that is toned, conditioned and moisturized.

- Triple Action Toning Complex combines Caffeine, Quinoa and Wheat Germ Extracts that help improve skin texture by 1) reducing puffiness, 2) protecting against stressors for smooth skin, and 3) energizing and toning for a youthful appearance.

**Features:**
- Moisturizing Daily Tan Extender
- Hemp Seed Extract
- Triple Action Toning Complex

**Additional Information:** Contains the same fragrance as the original Body Kisses® and one of the most requested fragrances in the AG line!

**MSRP:** $26.00 | 18 oz.

**Fragrance:** Fresh Rain

Outback Collection

Classic Comeback Collection
### Bronze Accelerator™

**Features:**
- Natural Dark Bronzer
- Biosine Complex®
- Propolis Extract

**Benefits:**
- Natural Dark Bronzer blends Natural Bronzers together flawlessly providing instant, flirtatious dark color.
- Biosine Complex® is an advanced combination of ingredients that soothe, soften and moisturize for maximum tanning results.
- Propolis Extract is a natural extract that helps protect against external environmental factors and inflammation.
- Skin Softening Blend is a decadent mixture of Oils, Vitamins and Shea Butter that nourish and moisturize for hydrated radiance.
- ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**Additional Information:**
This is a great upsell for those die-hard Accelerator™ Lotion fans that want even darker color quicker.

**MSRP:**
- $20.99 | 8.5 oz.
- $3.25 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:**
- Classic CocoaDreams

### Charmingly Black™

**Features:**
- 40X Super-Natural Bronzer
- Potion of Protection
- Vitamin Elixir
- Enticing Hemp Seed Oil

**Benefits:**
- 40X Super-Natural Bronzer is a combination Caramel and Black Walnut Shell that help to induce skin pigmentation for immediate color results, while Wild Indigo Extract gives color an extra boost for faster and longer-lasting results.
- Potion of Protection is a decadent brew of Caffeine, Blueberry Extract and Glycerin that help improve skin tone and combat free radicals for a dazzling appearance.
- Vitamin Elixir is a superior combination of Vitamin A, Vitamin B5 and Vitamin E that are known to provide outstanding moisturizing effects to the skin, while also helping soothe, for supple and radiant skin.
- Enticing Hemp Seed Oil contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and also 6 essential fatty acids that help to condition and moisturize for a youthful glow.
- ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**Additional Information:**
This is a great lotion for those looking for dark immediate results for same-day events.

**MSRP:**
- $29.99 | 8.5 oz.
- $4.50 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:**
- Tropical Mist
**Cheeky Brown®**

**Features:**
- Natural Bronzers
- Moisturizing Oils
- Herbal DNA

**Additional Information:**
This is the same great formula, with a trendy new look, that provides more shelf presence!

**Fragrance:**
Classic CocoaDreams

**Benefits:**
- Natural Bronzing Extracts, including Henna and Caramel, provide immediate, streak-free color gratification.
- Moisturizing Oils featuring Olive Oil and Tea Tree Oil help to condition and moisturize the skin for a gorgeous glow.
- Herbal DNA provides intense moisture retention and skin-protecting antioxidants.
- ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**MSRP:** $24.99 | 8.5 oz.
$3.75 | 0.5 oz.

---

**Color Binge®**

**Features:**
- 20X Overindulgent Natural Bronzer
- Wild Berry Bender Blend
- Toning Caffeine Shot
- Craveable Conditioners
- ATO Defense

**Additional Information:**
This fun lotion features bright colors for great shelf presence and a unique blue color to the lotion for added fun.

**Fragrance:**
Party in Paradise

**Benefits:**
- 20X Overindulgent Natural Bronzer is an over-the-top blend of Natural Bronzers for instant, streak-free color that lasts all night long.
- Wild Berry Bender Blend is an extravagant combination of wild skincare, including Wild Indigo and Blueberry Extract, that help nourish and soothe for supple, radiant skin.
- Toning Caffeine Shot helps to energize and tone for improved texture and appearance for a revitalized, glowing complexion.
- Craveable Conditioners is a lush blend of Oils and Vitamins that work together for deep moisturization and a smooth tanning canvas.
- ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**MSRP:** $27.99 | 8.5 oz.
**Features:**
- DermaDark® Bronzing Blend
- Cashmir Silk™ Blend
- Luxurious Skincare

**Benefits:**
- DermaDark® Bronzing Blend features a powerful, naturally derived color-enhancing blend to provide quick, streak-free dark color results.
- Cashmir Silk™ Blend is an exquisite silicone blend that allows for a smooth application and silky, soft skin with a powdery after-feel.
- Luxurious Skincare infuses delicate facial skin with over 21 Vitamins and nutrients that neutralize free radicals to help prevent fine lines and wrinkles.
- Skin Hydration blends Shea Butter and Aloe Vera to deeply moisturize for a more youthful complexion.
- Fragrance Free for delicate, sensitive facial skin.
- ATO Defense is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**MSRP:**
- $59.00 | 4.5 oz.
- $22.75 | 1 oz.

**Fragrance:**
- Fragrance Free
Daringly Black®

Benefits:

25X Fearlessly Dark Bronzer is a fusion of Natural Bronzers and DHA for intense dark color and delayed deeper development that lasts days longer.

Black & Blue Blend is an indulgent concoction of Blue Passion Flower and Black Tea Extracts, rich in vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants that help to detoxify and guard against environmental factors for a nourished, long-lasting bronze hue.

Selfish Skin Softeners contain a decadent combination of Silicone and Aloe Vera, creating a luxurious velvety feel, while hydrating and softening the skin for longer-lasting moisture.

Enticing Hemp Seed Oil contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and also 6 essential fatty acids that help to condition and moisturize for a radiant, youthful glow.

ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

Features:

- 25X Fearlessly Dark Bronzer
- Black & Blue Blend
- Selfish Skin Softeners

Additional Information:

The Selfish Skin Softeners create a unique feel to the lotion ensuring even color results and a silky after-feel.

MSRP:

$28.99 | 8.5 oz.
$4.25 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Twisted Tropical Punch

Iconic Collection

Dark Side®

Benefits:

30X Relentlessly Dark Bronzer is a fusion of DHA and Macadamia Oil, perfectly blended for seamless even coverage and gradually built dark color, that is set in place without transferring for longer-lasting dark color.

Color Alliance Blend is a balanced blend of Black Truffle and White Tea Extracts that help to purify and revile for improved skin appearance.

Selfish Skin Softener uses a decadent Silicone that enhances the elegance of the lotion while hydrating and softening skin for a silky feel.

Enticing Hemp Seed Oil contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and also 6 essential fatty acids that help to condition and moisturize for a radiant, youthful glow.

ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

Features:

- 30X Relentlessly Dark Bronzer
- Black & Blue Blend
- Selfish Skin Softeners

Additional Information:

This is a great lotion for beginning tanners or for base building before a vacation.

MSRP:

$28.99 | 8.5 oz.
$4.25 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Bourbon Berry

Iconic Collection
Deviously Black®

Benefits:
- **45X Ruthlessly Dark Bronzers** contain the ultimate blend of Melanin, Black Walnut Shell and Fennel Seed Extract with DHA to provide desirable, intense color that lasts days longer.
- **Twisted Skincare Cocktail** is a greedy concoction of Oils and Absinthe Extract to purify, heal and nourish for devilishly smooth skin.
- **Enticing Hemp Seed Oil** contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and also 6 essential fatty acids that help to condition and moisturize for a radiant, youthful glow.
- **Skin Softeners** contain a concentrated amount of complete skincare, including Aloe Vera, Shea Butter and Dimethicone, that soothe and soften revealing sensually, soft skin.
- **ATO Defense** is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

Features:
- 45X Ruthlessly Dark Bronzers
- Twisted Skincare Cocktail
- Enticing Hemp Seed Oil

Additional Information:
- Deviously Black® joins Hardcore Black® and Sinfully Black® as the first in the “Black” series to contain DHA.

MSRP: $34.99 | 8.5 oz.
$5.25 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Mesmerizing Oasis

Eye Candy™

Benefits:
- **15X Eye Catching Bronzers** are a perfectly measured blend of Caramel and DHA to provide both instant gratification and delayed, dark color.
- **Guilt-Free Skincare** blends a delicious sprinkle of Strawberry Extract and Brown Sugar that helps to provide antioxidant power and deeply nourish for decadently soft skin.
- **Toning Caffeine Shot** helps to energize and firm for improved texture and appearance.
- **Craveable Conditioners** including Shea Butter and lush Oils work together for deep moisturization and a lustrous, satin look and finish.
- **ATO Defense** is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

Features:
- 15X Eye Catching Dark Bronzers
- Guilt-Free Skincare
- Toning Caffeine Shot

Additional Information:
- This fun and girly product has a unique pink color to the lotion.

MSRP: $26.99 | 8.5 oz.

Fragrance: Juicy Starburst
**Features:**
- Unrelenting Dark Bronzing Blend
- Wild Plum Fusion
- ColorGuard™ Plus Tattoo Technology

**Benefits:**
- Unrelenting Dark Bronzing Blend combines DHA and Caramel to provide instant and delayed, darker color
- Wild Plum Fusion utilizes three Australian super fruit plums blended together to help guard against free radicals and nourish for a golden glow
- ColorGuard™ Plus Tattoo Technology is a luxurious blend of Tiger Grass and Cocoa Butter that deeply hydrate and protect for more vibrant tattoos
- Purrfection Finish Primer utilizes a natural polymer combined with a brightening agent to help fill in imperfections and even skin tone for a soft, purrfect bronzed hue
- ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring

**Additional Information:**
- This is a great upsell for Pretty Fierce® users who are looking for even darker results.

**MSRP:**
- 8.5 oz.:
  - $49.00
- 0.5 oz.:
  - $7.50

**Fragrance:**
- Brazen Berry

---

**Features:**
- Mild Cleansing Formula
- Green Tea Extract
- Soothing Ingredients

**Benefits:**
- Mild Cleansing Formula gently removes make-up and other impurities from the skin that could inhibit the tanning process
- Green Tea Extract is a natural antioxidant that helps fight fine lines and wrinkles for a younger-looking appearance
- Soothing Ingredients combine Aloe Vera, Chamomile and Lavender that help gently soothe for a glowing complexion
- Pure Hemp Seed Oil contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and also 6 essential fatty acids that help to condition and moisturize for a radiant, youthful glow

**Additional Information:**
- This mild cleansing formula allows for use before tanning, putting on make-up or as part of bedtime facial routine. Use before applying facial tanning lotions or using Aloe Mate® Moisturizing Facial Bronzing Towelette.

**MSRP:**
- 0.24 oz.:
  - $0.90

**Fragrance:**
- About Face

---

**Features:**
- Unrelenting Dark Bronzing Blend

**Benefits:**
- Unrelenting Dark Bronzing Blend combines DHA and Caramel to provide instant and delayed, darker color

**Additional Information:**
- This is a great upsell for Pretty Fierce® users who are looking for even darker results.

**MSRP:**
- 8.5 oz.:
  - $49.00
- 0.5 oz.:
  - $7.50

**Fragrance:**
- Brazen Berry
**Force of Nature™**

**Benefits:**

- Natural Beauty Bronzing Blend utilizes a powerful combination of natural extracts that are blended flawlessly and set free of streaking for exceptional color results.
- MetamorphaSkin™ Complex transforms dry and dull skin by deeply nourishing and revitalizing for a youthful glow and petal soft tanning canvas.
- ColorGuard™ Plus Tattoo Technology is a luxurious blend of Tiger Grass and Cocoa Butter that deeply hydrate and protect for more vibrant tattoos.
- Purrfection Finish Primer utilizes a natural polymer combined with a brightening agent to help fill in imperfections and even skin tone for a soft, purrfect bronzed hue.
- ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**Additional Information:**

Force of Nature® is a great product for those tanners that are looking for instant color needed for an event.

**MSRP:**

- $44.00 | 8.5 oz.
- $6.50 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:**

Strawberry Nectar

---

**Forever After®**

**Benefits:**

- Lipocare Blend is designed to visibly firm and contour skin for smooth, moisturized skin.
- Hemp Seed Extract contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and also 6 essential fatty acids that help to condition and moisturize for a radiant, youthful glow.
- Amplified Moisture Blend uses natural humectants that work to hydrate and lock-in moisture to the skin for 24-hours.

**Additional Information:**

- Uniquely formulated to provide 24-hour continuous deep moisturization.

**MSRP:**

- $23.99 | 22 oz.

---

**Features:**

- Natural Beauty Bronzing Blend
- MetamorphaSkin™ Complex
- ColorGuard™ Plus Tattoo Technology

**Features:**

- Lipocare Blend
- Hemp Seed Extract
- Amplified Moisture Blend

---

**Outback Collection**

**Face/Body Collection**
**Gelée® with Hemp**

**Features:**
- Intensifying Lotion/Gel Blend
- Moisturizing Oils
- Hemp Seed Oil

**Benefits:**
- Provides a unique formula that maximizes the tanning power of an oil
- Offers quick absorption of a gel for a fast, dark color

**Additional Information:**
- This lotion is great for male clients as it absorbs quickly and does not mat down body hair.

**MSRP:**
- $19.99 | 8.5 oz.
- $3.25 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:**
- Classic Cocoa Dreams

---

**G Gentlemen® Black Bronzer**

**Features:**
- Intensifying Lotion/Gel Blend
- Moisturizing Oils
- Hemp Seed Oil

**Benefits:**
- Intensifying Lotion/Gel Blend creates a unique formula that has the tanning power of an oil and the moisturization of a lotion, with the quick absorption of a gel for fast, dark color

**Additional Information:**
- This lotion is great for male clients as the gel/lotion blend absorbs quickly and does not mat down body hair.

**MSRP:**
- $53.00 | 8.5 oz.
- $7.75 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:**
- Rugged
## G Gentlemen® Confident by G Gentlemen®

### Benefits:

- **Lightweight Assertive Natural Bronzer** is a unique blend of specialty silicone and Natural Bronzers that provide immediate dark results and smooth touchable skin.
- **Dashing & Dignified Complex** offers a high-class skincare blend, including Caffeine, to help smooth and hydrate for touchably, soft skin.
- **Hydrating Coconut Water** utilizes a generous amount of Coconut Fruit Juice that regenerates, revitalizes and softens for resilient, dark color.
- **ColorGuard™ Tattoo Technology** uses Tiger Grass, known as the Magic Herb, creating a moisture-seal blend that helps prevent tattoos from fading.
- **ATO Defense** is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

### Additional Information:

- This lightweight formula absorbs quickly, allowing for maximum darkening potential.
- MSRP: $50.00 | 8.5 oz.
  - $7.50 | 0.5 oz.
- Fragrance: Rugged

## G Gentlemen® Intense by Gentlemen®

### Benefits:

- **Lightweight Dominate Dark Intensifier** is a unique blend of specialty silicone and intensifying ingredients, including Tyrosine, that provide decadent dark results and smooth, touchable skin.
- **Radiant Confidence Complex** offers superior skincare, including a blend of Caviars, that help to protect and repair for a tanning canvas every guy will be proud to show off.
- **Hydrating Coconut Water** utilizes a generous amount of Coconut Fruit Juice that regenerates, revitalizes and softens for resilient, dark color.
- **ColorGuard™ Tattoo Technology** uses Tiger Grass, known as the Magic Herb, creating a moisture-seal blend that helps prevent tattoos from fading.
- **ATO Defense** is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

### Additional Information:

- This lightweight formula absorbs quickly, allowing for maximum darkening potential. It can also be used as a daily tan extender for longer-lasting color and soft, smooth skin.
- MSRP: $49.00 | 8.5 oz.
  - $7.50 | 0.5 oz.
- Fragrance: Rugged
G Gentlemen® Hydrate by G Gentlemen®

Benefits:
Lightweight Ultra-Hydrating DermaDark® Tan Extender is a unique blend of silicones and DermaDark® that provide a fast absorbing formula to help moisturize and promote a dark, gorgeous glow.

Dashing & Dignified Complex offers a high-class skincare blend, including Caffeine, to help smooth and hydrate for touchably, soft skin.

Hydrating Coconut Water utilizes a generous amount of Coconut Fruit Juice that regenerates, revitalizes, and softens for resilient, dark color.

ColorGuard™ Tattoo Technology uses Tiger Grass, known as the Magic Herb, creating a moisture-seal blend that helps prevent tattoos from fading.

Features:
- Lightweight Ultra-Hydrating DermaDark® Tan Extender
- ColorGuard™ Tattoo Technology
- Hydrating Coconut Water

Additional Information:
This lightweight formula absorbs quickly and provides gradual color build with daily use.

MSRP: $25.00 | 18 oz.
Fragrance: Rugged

G Gentlemen® Rugged by G Gentlemen®

Benefits:
Lightweight Resilient Black Bronzer is a unique blend of specialty silicone and DHA with Natural and Cosmetic Bronzers that provide immediate dark results, smooth soft skin and deeper, delayed longer-lasting color.

Dashing & Dignified Complex offers a high-class skincare blend, including Caffeine, to help smooth and hydrate for touchably, soft skin.

Hydrating Coconut Water utilizes a generous amount of Coconut Fruit Juice that regenerates, revitalizes, and softens for resilient, dark color.

ColorGuard™ Tattoo Technology uses Tiger Grass, known as the Magic Herb, creating a moisture-seal blend that helps prevent tattoos from fading.

ATO Defense is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

Features:
- Lightweight Resilient Black Bronzer
- Dashing & Dignified Complex
- Hydrating Coconut Water

Additional Information:
This lightweight formula absorbs quickly, allowing for maximum darkening potential.

MSRP: $52.00 | 8.5 oz.
Fragrance: Rugged
Guilty Pleasure®  

**Benefits:**

- **28th Dimension Over-Indulgent White Bronzer** is a special formulation that layers bronzers by combining DHA with Erythrulose, Natural Bronzers, Mahakanni and DermaDark®, resulting in flawless streak-free color and longer-lasting results.
- **Divine Supple Skin Elixir** is a sweet concoction of Wine and Cocoa Extracts that help to nourish and provide rich antioxidants for a more youthful appearance.
- **Bio-Active Bronzing Minerals** are naturally derived from Sea Salt and contain 92 essential minerals that help moisturize and revitalize for a flawless bronze hue.
- **Flawless Finish** uses a natural polymer that leaves skin with a touchable, powder-like after feel.

**Additional Information:**

- This white bronzer helps eliminate transfer and blends flawlessly to ensure even coverage without streaking.

**MSRP:**

- $99.00 | 10 oz.
- $147.50 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:** Sugared Mango Fizz

---

Hardcore Black®  

**Benefits:**

- **30X Dark Bronzers** combine Natural Bronzers, Tyrosine and AG exclusive DermaDark® bronzing blend that all work together for instant dark color and deeper, delayed results.
- **Enticing Hemp Seed Oil** contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and also 6 essential fatty acids that help to condition and moisturize for a radiant, youthful glow.
- **Wicked Skin Softeners** are a concentrated amount of skincare, including Aloe Vera Gel, that conditions and hydrates for smooth, soft skin.
- **ATO Defense** is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**Features:**

- **30X Dark Bronzers**
- **Enticing Hemp Seed Oil**
- **Wicked Skin Softeners**

**Additional Information:**

- This is a great upsell for those Sinfully Black® fans as it features more skincare and bronzers.

**MSRP:**

- $29.99 | 8.5 oz.

- $4.75 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:** Dark Envy
**Hemp Nation® Agave & Lime Tan Extender**

**Benefits:**
Margarita Mix blends Agave Leaf, Lime and Sea Salt that provide skin soothing and rejuvenation for glowing, smooth skin
DermaDark® Bronzer is a powerful natural color enhancer that helps build color gradually with daily use
Hydrating Complex is a decadent blend of Pure Hemp Seed Oil and other skin moisturizing ingredients that absorb quickly to hydrate and leave the skin soft to the touch
HydraulRich™ Blend is the ultimate moisturizing trio of Shea Butter, Jojoba and Glycerin that work to hydrate and lock in moisture to the skin
Age Defying Blend uses a super charged fusion of Vitamins E and B3 that offer natural protection against the signs of aging
Soft Focus Effect uses Soft Focus Microspheres that scatter light to help diminish the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles

**Features:**
20th Dimension Power Ballad Dark Bronzer
Hardcore Skincare Fusion
Bio-Active Bronzing Minerals
No Added Parabens

**Additional Information:**
This bronzer heavy lotion is great for those tanners looking to break tanning plateaus.

**MSRP:**
$87.00 | 10 oz.
$13.00 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:**
Mango Madness

**Hemp Nation® Body Collection**

**Benefits:**
This scent has light green notes blended with citrus for a clean, fresh scent. Shares the same fragrance as the Hemp Nation® Agave & Lime Body Scrub making them great for bundle sales!

**Features:**
Hemp Moisturizing Tan Extender
Agave & Lime
DermaDark® Bronzer
THC-Drug Free
No Added Parabens

**Additional Information:**
This scent has light green notes blended with citrus for a clean, fresh scent. Shares the same fragrance as the Hemp Nation® Agave & Lime Body Scrub making them great for bundle sales!

**MSRP:**
$22.00 | 18 oz.

**Fragrance:**
Agave & Lime

---

**Heavy Metal™ Premium Line**

**Benefits:**
20th Dimension Power Ballad Dark Bronzer combines an intense Instant Color Blend, including Melanin, Black Walnut, Mahakanni and Caramel with a generous level of DHA with Erythrulose to provide instant and delayed streak-free bronzed perfection
Hardcore Skincare Fusion is a luxurious concoction of ingredients, including Opal, Potassium and Magnesium, that help promote optimal skin health and nourish for a more youthful, glowing complexion
Bio-Active Bronzing Minerals are naturally derived from Sea Salt and contain 92 essential minerals that help moisturize and revitalize for a flawless bronze hue
Flawless Finish uses a natural polymer that leaves skin with a touchable, powder-like after feel
After-Tan Odor Inhibitor stabilizes the pH of the skin, inhibiting irritation and unpleasant odors, while providing moisturization, skin softening and tightening of the pores

**Features:**
20th Dimension Power Ballad Dark Bronzer
Hardcore Skincare Fusion
Bio-Active Bronzing Minerals
No Added Parabens

**Additional Information:**
This bronzer heavy lotion is great for those tanners looking to break tanning plateaus.

**MSRP:**
$22.00 | 18 oz.

**Fragrance:**
Mango Madness

---

**Hemp Nation® Body Collection**

**Benefits:**
Margarita Mix blends Agave Leaf, Lime and Sea Salt that provide skin soothing and rejuvenation for glowing, smooth skin
DermaDark® Bronzer is a powerful natural color enhancer that helps build color gradually with daily use
Hydrating Complex is a decadent blend of Pure Hemp Seed Oil and other skin moisturizing ingredients that absorb quickly to hydrate and leave the skin soft to the touch
HydraulRich™ Blend is the ultimate moisturizing trio of Shea Butter, Jojoba and Glycerin that work to hydrate and lock in moisture to the skin
Age Defying Blend uses a super charged fusion of Vitamins E and B3 that offer natural protection against the signs of aging
Soft Focus Effect uses Soft Focus Microspheres that scatter light to help diminish the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles

**Features:**
Hemp Moisturizing Tan Extender
Agave & Lime
DermaDark® Bronzer
THC-Drug Free
No Added Parabens

**Additional Information:**
This scent has light green notes blended with citrus for a clean, fresh scent. Shares the same fragrance as the Hemp Nation® Agave & Lime Body Scrub making them great for bundle sales!

**MSRP:**
$22.00 | 18 oz.

**Fragrance:**
Agave & Lime
Hemp Nation® Agave & Lime Body Scrub

Benefits:
Exfoliating Body Scrub is formulated with finely ground pumice that exfoliates skin, prepping it for beautiful color.

Margarita Mix perfectly blends Agave Leaf, Lime and Sea Salt that provide skin soothing and rejuvenation for glowing, smooth skin while gently polishing for radiant results.

Pure Hemp Seed Oil contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and 6 essential fatty acids that help to condition and moisturize for a radiant, youthful glow.

Glycerin is a water binding agent that helps to protect and seal moisture to the skin for longer lasting dark color.

Features:
- Exfoliating Body Scrub
- Pure Hemp Seed Oil
- Agave, Lime & Sea Salt
- THC-Drug Free
- No Added Parabens
- No Added Sulfates
- No Added Dyes

Additional Information:
This gentle exfoliation is great for prepping skin for tanning, using three times a week for best results. Shares the same amazing fragrance as the Hemp Nation® Agave & Lime Tan Extender making them great for bundle sales!

MSRP: $20.00 | 8 oz.
Fragrance: Agave & Lime

Hemp Nation® Asian Pear & Coconut Water CBD Tan Extender

Benefits:
Asian Pear & Coconut Water are flawlessly blended together to soften, revitalize and restore moisture to the skin for longer-lasting hydration.

Contains 50mg of CBD Isolate

Hydrating Complex is a decadent blend of Pure Hemp Seed Oil and other skin moisturizing ingredients that absorb quickly to hydrate and leave the skin soft to the touch.

HydralRich™ Blend is the ultimate moisturizing trio of Shea Butter, Jojoba and Glycerin that work to hydrate and lock-in moisture to the skin.

Age Defying Blend uses a super charged fusion of Vitamins E and B3 that offer natural protection against the signs of aging.

Features:
- Hemp Moisturizing Tan Extender
- Asian Pear & Coconut Water
- Pure CBD Isolate
- THC-Drug Free*
- No Added Parabens
*No detectable level in CBD Isolate

Additional Information:
This scent blends fresh fruit notes with a touch of Coconut for a relaxing, light fragrance.

MSRP: $30.00 | 18 Fl. Oz.
Fragrance: Asian Pear & Coconut Water
**Hemp Nation® Original Tan Extender**

**Benefits:**
- Hydrating Complex: A decadent blend of Pure Hemp Seed Oil and other skin moisturizing ingredients that absorb quickly to hydrate and leave skin soft to the touch.
- HydraRich™ Blend: The ultimate moisturizing trio of Shea Butter, Jojoba and Glycerin that work to hydrate and lock in moisture to the skin.
- Age Defying Blend: Uses a supercharged fusion of Vitamins E and B3 that offer natural protection against the signs of aging.
- Soft Focus Effects: Use Soft Focus Microspheres that scatter light to help diminish the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

**Features:**
- Hemp Moisturizing Tan Extender
- Hydrating Complex
- HydraRich™ Blend
- THC-Drug Free
- No Added Parabens

**Additional Information:**
- Hemp Seed Oil is one of the most hydrating oils for the skin making it perfect for daily use to extend gorgeous dark color.

**MSRP:** $22.00 | 18 oz.

**Fragrance:** Tropical Dream

---

**Hemp Nation® Pomaberry Tan Extender**

**Benefits:**
- SuperFruit Extracts: Including powerful Pomegranate, Acai Berry and Goji Berry Extracts, provide amazing levels of antioxidants that combat free radicals while providing intense moisturization, anti-inflammatory properties and essential vitamins and minerals for beautiful skin.
- Hydrating Complex: A decadent blend of Pure Hemp Seed Oil and other skin moisturizing ingredients that absorb quickly to hydrate and leave skin soft to the touch.
- HydraRich™ Blend: The ultimate moisturizing trio of Shea Butter, Jojoba and Glycerin that work to hydrate and lock in moisture to the skin.
- Age Defying Blend: Uses a supercharged fusion of Vitamins E and B3 that offer natural protection against the signs of aging.
- Soft Focus Effects: Use Soft Focus Microspheres that scatter light to help diminish the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

**Features:**
- Hemp Moisturizing Tan Extender
- SuperFruit Extracts
- Hydrating Complex
- THC-Drug Free
- No Added Parabens

**Additional Information:**
- The SuperFruits used in this tan extender are the most popular because of their ability to fight off and eliminate free radicals.

**MSRP:** $22.00 | 18 oz.

**Fragrance:** Sweet Pomaberry
### Hemp Nation®

#### Sea Salt & Sandalwood Tan Extender

**Benefits:**
- **Summer by the Sea Blend** is a mix of Sea Salt and Sandalwood Extract that helps nourish and hydrate, while DermaDark® Bronzer provides streak-free gradual color development.
- **Hydrating Complex** is a decadent blend of Pure Hemp Seed Oil and other skin moisturizing ingredients that absorbs quickly to hydrate and leave the skin soft to the touch.
- **HydraRich™ Blend** is the ultimate moisturizing trio of Shea Butter, Jojoba and Glycerin that works to hydrate and lock-in moisture to the skin.
- **Age Defying Blend** uses a super charged fusion of vitamins E and B3 that offer natural protection against the signs of aging.
- **Soft Focus Effects** use Soft Focus Microspheres that scatter light to help diminish the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

**Features:**
- Hemp Moisturizing Tan Extender
- Summer by the Sea Blend
- Hydrating Complex
- THC-Drug Free
- No Added Parabens

**Additional Information:**
- The DermaDark® Bronzer featured will allow for continued gradual color development after each use with or without UV exposure. Shares the same fragrance as Hemp Nation® Sea Salt & Sandalwood Body Wash.

**MSRP:** $22.00 | 18 oz.

**Fragrance:** Sea Salt & Sandalwood

---

### Hemp Nation®

#### Sea Salt & Sandalwood Body Wash

**Benefits:**
- **Sea Salt & Sandalwood** is a sea-inspired blend that nourishes and hydrates for soft, touchable skin.
- **Pure Hemp Seed Oil** contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and also 6 essential fatty acids that help to condition and moisturize for a radiant, youthful glow.
- **Mild Cleansing Formula** gently cleanses without drying, while helping moisturize and hydrate.
- **Glycerin** is a water binding agent that helps to protect and seal moisture to the skin for longer-lasting dark color.

**Features:**
- Mild Cleansing Formula
- Pure Hemp Seed Oil
- Sea Salt & Sandalwood
- THC-Drug Free
- No Added Parabens
- No Added Sulfates

**Additional Information:**
- Specially formulated to gently cleanse and ensure hydration, without sulfates, to prevent drying or stripping of color results. Shares the same amazing fragrance as the Hemp Nation® Sea Salt & Sandalwood Tan Extender making them great for bundle sales!

**MSRP:** $18.00 | 8 oz.

**Fragrance:** Sea Salt & Sandalwood

---

### Hemp Nation®

#### Bath Collection

---

**Features:**
- Hemp Moisturizing Tan Extender
- Summer by the Sea Blend
- Hydrating Complex
- THC-Drug Free
- No Added Parabens

**MSRP:** $22.00 | 18 oz.

**Fragrance:** Sea Salt & Sandalwood

---

**Features:**
- Mild Cleansing Formula
- Pure Hemp Seed Oil
- Sea Salt & Sandalwood
- THC-Drug Free
- No Added Parabens
- No Added Sulfates

**Additional Information:**
- Specially formulated to gently cleanse and ensure hydration, without sulfates, to prevent drying or stripping of color results. Shares the same amazing fragrance as the Hemp Nation® Sea Salt & Sandalwood Tan Extender making them great for bundle sales!

**MSRP:** $18.00 | 8 oz.

**Fragrance:** Sea Salt & Sandalwood

---

**Features:**
- Hemp Moisturizing Tan Extender
- Summer by the Sea Blend
- Hydrating Complex
- THC-Drug Free
- No Added Parabens

**MSRP:** $22.00 | 18 oz.

**Fragrance:** Sea Salt & Sandalwood

---

**Features:**
- Mild Cleansing Formula
- Pure Hemp Seed Oil
- Sea Salt & Sandalwood
- THC-Drug Free
- No Added Parabens
- No Added Sulfates

**Additional Information:**
- Specially formulated to gently cleanse and ensure hydration, without sulfates, to prevent drying or stripping of color results. Shares the same amazing fragrance as the Hemp Nation® Sea Salt & Sandalwood Tan Extender making them great for bundle sales!

**MSRP:** $18.00 | 8 oz.

**Fragrance:** Sea Salt & Sandalwood
**Hemp Nation® Vanilla Pineapple Tan Extender**

**Benefits:**
- Vanilla Pineapple Tropical Fruit Blend provides enzymes and antioxidants that deeply nourish, promote skin elasticity, hydrate and soften the skin
- Hydrating Complex is a decadent blend of Pure Hemp Seed Oil and other skin moisturizing ingredients that absorb quickly to hydrate and leave the skin soft to the touch
- HydraRich™ Blend is the ultimate moisturizing trio of Shea Butter, Jojoba and Glycerin that work to hydrate and lock in moisture to the skin
- Age Defying Blend uses a super charged fusion of Vitamins E and B3 that offer natural protection against the signs of aging
- Soft Focus Effects use Soft Focus Microspheres that scatter light to help diminish the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles

**Features:**
- Hemp Moisturizing Tan Extender
- Vanilla Pineapple Tropical Fruit Blend
- Hydrating Complex
- THC-Drug Free
- No Added Parabens

**Additional Information:**
- This light, yet sweet, fragrance is great for layering with any UV product.

**MSRP:** $22.00 | 18 oz.
**Fragrance:** Vanilla Pineapple

---

**Hemp Nation® White Peach & Hibiscus Tan Extender**

**Benefits:**
- White Peach & Hibiscus Blend provides powerful antioxidants that help to rejuvenate and nourish for a flawless, youthful complexion
- Smooth & Tone Technology uses a proprietary ingredient that helps support and maintain skin tonicity while reducing skin imperfections for smooth, soft results
- Hydrating Complex is a decadent blend of Pure Hemp Seed Oil and other skin moisturizing ingredients that absorb quickly to hydrate and leave the skin soft to the touch
- HydraRich™ Blend is the ultimate moisturizing trio of Shea Butter, Jojoba and Glycerin that work to hydrate and lock in moisture to the skin
- Age Defying Blend uses a super charged fusion of Vitamins E and B3 that offer natural protection against the signs of aging
- Soft Focus Effect uses Soft Focus Microspheres that scatter light to help diminish the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles

**Features:**
- Hemp Moisturizing Tan Extender
- White Peach & Hibiscus
- Smooth & Tone Technology
- THC-Drug Free
- No Added Parabens

**Additional Information:**
- This scent has fruity notes blended with light florals making it perfect for all occasions. Shares the same fragrance as the Hemp Nation® White Peach & Hibiscus Body Wash making them great for bundle sales.

**MSRP:** $22.00 | 18 oz.
**Fragrance:** White Peach & Hibiscus
**Hemp Nation® White Peach & Hibiscus Body Wash**

**Features:**
- Mild Cleansing Formula
- Pure Hemp Seed Oil
- White Peach & Hibiscus Blend
- THC-Drug Free
- No Added Parabens
- No Added Sulfates

**Benefits:**
- White Peach & Hibiscus Blend provides powerful antioxidants that help to rejuvenate and nourish for a flawless, youthful complexion.
- Pure Hemp Seed Oil contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and also 6 essential fatty acids that help to condition and moisturize for a radiant, youthful glow.
- Mild Cleansing Formula gently cleanses without drying, while helping moisturize and hydrate.
- Glycerin is a water binding agent that helps to protect and seal moisture to the skin for longer lasting dark color.

**Additional Information:**
Specially formulated to gently cleanse while preventing drying or stripping of color results. Shares the same amazing fragrance as the Hemp Nation® White Peach & Hibiscus Tan Extender making them great for bundle sales!

**MSRP:** $18.00 | 8 oz.

**Fragrance:** White Peach & Hibiscus

---

**Hemp Nation® Wild Berries & Lavender Tan Extender**

**Features:**
- Hemp Moisturizing Tan Extender
- Wild Berries & Lavender
- NeverFade™ Tattoo Technology
- THC-Drug Free
- No Added Parabens

**Benefits:**
- Wild Berries & Lavender combine Maqui Berry, Blueberry and Lavender that work together to nourish, reduce inflammation and calm for a radiant and youthful complexion.
- NeverFade™ Tattoo Technology uses a proprietary ingredient that helps hydrate and moisturize for more-vivacious ink and color that lasts days longer.
- Hydrating Complex is a decadent blend of Pure Hemp Seed Oil and other skin moisturizing ingredients that absorb quickly to hydrate and leave the skin soft to the touch.
- HydrRich™ Blend is the ultimate moisturizing trio of Shea Butter, Jojoba and Glycerin that work to hydrate and lock in moisture to the skin.
- Age Defying Blend uses a super charged fusion of Vitamins E and B3 that offer natural protection against the signs of aging.
- Soft Focus Effects use Soft Focus Microspheres that scatter light to help diminish the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

**Additional Information:** Excellent for those clients that have tattoos and require additional hydration for brighter, vibrant colors. Shares the same fragrance as the Hemp Nation® Wild Berries & Lavender Body Scrub making them great for bundle sales!

**MSRP:** $22.00 | 18 oz.

**Fragrance:** Wild Berries & Lavender
**Hemp Nation® Wild Berries & Lavender Body Scrub**

**Benefits:**
- Exfoliating Body Scrub is formulated with finely ground pumice that exfoliates skin, prepping it for beautiful color.
- Wild Berries & Lavender combine Maqui Berry, Blueberry and Lavender that work together to nourish, reduce inflammation and calm for a radiant, youthful complexion.
- Pure Hemp Seed Oil contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and 6 essential fatty acids that help to condition and moisturize for a radiant, youthful glow.
- Glycerin is a water binding agent that helps to protect and seal moisture to the skin for longer-lasting dark color.

**Features:**
- Exfoliating Body Scrub
- Pure Hemp Seed Oil
- Wild Berries & Lavender
- THC-Drug Free
- No Added Parabens
- No Added Sulfates
- No Added Dyes

**Additional Information:**
Specially formulated to gently cleanse and ensure hydration, without sulfates, to prevent drying or stripping of color results. Shares the same amazing fragrance as the Hemp Nation® Wild Berries & Lavender Tan Extender making them great for bundle sales!

**MSRP:** $20.00 | 8 oz.

**Fragrance:** Wild Berries & Lavender

---

**Hemp Nation® Bath Collection**

**Benefits:**
- Aloe-base (1st listed ingredient) uses an industry exclusive high level of concentrated Aloe Vera Gel that helps heal, soothe and moisturize for healthy, smooth skin.
- Maximum Tanning Energy™ Intensifier is a blend of dark tanning Omega Oils and Herbal Extracts that work together to help enhance the skin’s natural ability to retain moisture and promote dark, long-lasting color.
- Red Light Collagen Boost utilizes superior skincare ingredients, including Peptides that are rich in amino acids which help to promote the synthesis of proteins and help provide support to the skin; these are also known to help boost collagen and elastin production which help to improve overall smoothness of the skin.
- Antioxidants & Skincare is a fusion of Vitamins A, C and E with Pro-Vitamin B5 that help to provide protection to the skin and combat free radicals and other environmental factors for a dazzling glow, while Squalane and Allantoin help increase skin smoothness and provide skin soothing and hydration for a soft, youthful complexion.
- ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**Features:**
- Exclusive Aloe-base
- Maximum Tanning Energy™ Intensifier
- Red Light Collagen Boost
- THC-Drug Free
- No Added Parabens
- No Added Sulfates
- No Added Dyes

**Additional Information:**
This product is specially formulated to be used and provide results in a Red-Light bed, a UV bed or a Red-Light/UV Hybrid bed.

**MSRP:** $58.00 | 8.5 oz.
$8.75 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:** Classic CocoaDreams
**Hot!® Lotion**

**Benefits:**
- Aloe-base (1st listed ingredient) uses an industry exclusive high level of concentrated Aloe Vera Gel that helps heal, soothe and moisturize for healthy, smooth skin
- Maximum Tanning Energy™ helps enhance the skin’s ability to retain moisture and promote dark, long-lasting color
- Dark Tanning Omega Oils utilizes high levels of Macadamia, Kukui Seed, Olive and Tea Tree Oils that help to condition and moisturize the skin for a gorgeous glow
- Sensational Skincare is a unique blend of powerful Vitamins providing nourishment for a bronzed radiance
- TanFresh™ Blend helps prevent odor from occurring and delivering an invigorating after-tan fragrance

**Features:**
- Exclusive Aloe-base
- Maximum Tanning Energy™
- Dark Tanning Omega Oils

**Additional Information:**
The high level of Aloe and Vitamin-rich formula makes this great to be used as a daily tan extender as well.

**MSRP:**
- $56.00 | 8.5 oz.
- $6.75 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:** Classic CocoaDreams

---

**Hot!® with Bronzers**

**Benefits:**
- Aloe-base (1st listed ingredient) uses an industry exclusive high level of concentrated Aloe Vera Gel that helps heal, soothe and moisturize for healthy, smooth skin
- Advanced Dark Bronzer is a powerful blend of Natural Bronzers, including Black Walnut Extract and Melanin, that provide streak-free instant, dark results
- SkinDew™ Bronzing Complex delivers a high-level of DHA, DermaDark® and decadent moisturizers, that blend together flawlessly, for a surge of hydration and a darker, longer-lasting bronze hue
- Upgraded Biosine Complex® combines traditional Tea Tree, Olive Oil and Panthenol with Kukui Nut Oil and Squalane to soften and moisturize for maximum tanning results
- FadeDefy™ Technology is infused with Native Australian Kakadu Plum that provides a anti-inflammatory properties and antioxidants to the skin, while Shea Butter helps moisturize and protect for longer-lasting color
- TanFresh™ Blend helps prevent odor from occurring and delivering an invigorating after-tan fragrance

**Features:**
- Exclusive Aloe-base
- Advanced Dark Bronzer
- SkinDew™ Bronzing Complex

**Additional Information:**
This is a great option for those dedicated Hot!® fans that are looking for even darker, longer-lasting bronzing results.

**MSRP:**
- $69.00 | 8.5 oz.
- $10.00 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:** Classic CocoaDreams
Idol™

Benefits:
Deluxe DermaDark® Bronzer is a flawless blend of Beta Carotene and DermaDark® to provide streak-free, natural color results
Ultra-Toning Blend combines Caffeine and Ginseng Extract to help tone and brighten for a vibrant, glowing complexion
 Conditioning Complex allows Hemp Seed Oil and Vitamin A to work together to help protect and strengthen the skin for a radiant, youthful appearance
Essential Moisturizers uses Safflower, Sunflower and Coconut Oils that work together to provide a luxurious feel to the skin while helping to retain moisture for longer-lasting color
ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring

Features:
Deluxe DermaDark® Bronzer
Ultra-Toning Blend
Conditioning Complex

Additional Information:
Contains the same fragrance as the original Idol® which was extremely popular for its unisex appeal!
Fragrance: Honeybush Tea
MSRP: $67.00 | 8.5 oz.
$10.00 | 0.5 oz

Infamous™

Benefits:
Eighth Dimension Bronzer is a breakthrough blend of bronzers, including DHA, Black Walnut Shell and Caramel, that provide instant color and gradual developed color that continues to develop for 24-72 hours after for the darkest color possible
Iridescent Body Blush is a unique blend of ingredients that are known to energize the skin for optimal color results while softening and moisturizing skin for perfect, blushed tones; Luscious glimmer delivers a sophisticated highlight for a luminous and dazzling glow
Ultra-Toning Blend combines Caffeine and Ginseng Extract to help tone and brighten for a vibrant, glowing complexion
 Conditioning Complex allows Hemp Seed Oil and Vitamin A to work together to help protect and strengthen the skin for a radiant, youthful appearance
ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring

Features:
Eighth Dimension Bronzer
Iridescent Body Blush Blend
Ultra-Toning Blend

Additional Information:
Contains the same fragrance as the original Infamous™ which was extremely popular for its clean notes!
Fragrance: Zen Passion
MSRP: $78.00 | 8.5 oz.
$11.75 | 0.5 oz
**Intimidation™**

**Benefits:**
- Dual Dark Bronzer combines DHA and Caramel that work together to produce fast color development with longer-lasting dark results that are flawlessly blended with Silicone for perfect, even coverage.
- Invigorating Cooling Essence uses Menthol to provide a cooling sensation to the skin that helps soothe and refresh.
- Ultra-Toning Blend combines Caffeine and Ginseng Extract to help tone and brighten for a vibrant, glowing complexion.
- Conditioning Complex allows Hemp Seed Oil and Vitamin A to work together to help protect and strengthen the skin for a radiant, youthful appearance.
- ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**Features:**
- Dual Dark Bronzer
- Invigorating Cooling Essence
- Ultra-Toning Blend

**Additional Information:**
- This refreshing cooling product is great for summer months to provide a refreshed feeling after each use!
- MSRP: $70.00 | 8.5 oz.
- $10.50 | 0.5 oz
- Fragrance: Zen Passion

**Making Waves®**

**Benefits:**
- Relaxing DHA Bronzer is formulated with DHA, Caramel and DermaDark® to provide immediate and deeper, delayed bronze perfection without the worry of streaking.
- Wild Bush Blend combines Native Australian Eucalyptus Water with Algae Extract to help soothe and nourish for soft, touchable skin.
- Polished Perfection features Safflower, Sweet Almond and Sunflower Oils that help rejuvenate, while locking in moisture, for longer-lasting dark color.
- Vitalize Blend combines Vitamins E, C and Pro-Vitamin B5 to help neutralize free radicals for a youthful, glowing complexion.
- ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**Features:**
- Relaxing DHA Bronzer
- Wild Bush Blend
- Polished Perfection

**Additional Information:**
- This new larger ounce bottle will provide more value for those on a budget.
- MSRP: $36.00 | 10 oz.
- $5.25 | 0.5 oz
- Fragrance: Coastal Coconut
Naturally Hot!®

Benefits:
- Aloe-base (1st listed ingredient) uses an industry exclusive high level of concentrated Aloe Vera Gel that helps heal, soothe and moisturize for healthy, smooth skin.
- Captivating Natural Bronzer is an exceptional blend of Natural Bronzers, including Caramel, Black Walnut Shell and Beta Carotene, with Coconut Oil to provide intense immediate results for gorgeous dark color.
- Sincere Skincare Blend is a straight-forward mixture of natural ingredients, including Anagula and Mangoesteen, that enhance dark color, while nourishing for a picture-perfect complexion.
- Upgraded Biosine Complex® combines traditional Tea Tree, Olive Oil and Panthenol with Kukui Nut Oil and Squalane to soften and moisturize for maximum tanning results.
- FadeDefy™ Technology is infused with Native Australian Kakadu Plum that provides anti-inflammatory properties and antioxidants to the skin, while Shea Butter helps moisturize and protect for longer-lasting color.
- TanFresh™ Blend helps prevent odor from occurring and delivering an invigorating after-tan fragrance.

Aloe Collection

Features:
- Exclusive Aloe-base
- Captivating Natural Bronzer
- Sincere Skincare Blend

Additional Information:
- This is a DHA-free option within the Aloe Collection for those that want more instant color that lasts days longer, making it a perfect choice for those tanning for a special occasion!

Fragrance: Classic CocoaDreams

MSRP:
- $66.00 | 8.5 oz.
- $9.50 | 0.5 oz.

Party Animal™

Benefits:
- Exotic Dark Intensifier is a special blend of Tyrosine and Coconut Oil that work together to enhance dark color with fast development and longer-lasting natural results.
- Native Nutritional Complex harnesses the power of the Australian Desert with a powerful combination of exotic fruits that help nourish and soothe the skin while providing strong antioxidant power which protects against oxidative stress.
- ColorGuard™ Plus Tattoo Technology is a luxurious blend of Tiger Grass and Cocoa Butter that deeply hydrate and protect for more vibrant tattoos.
- Purrfection Finish Primer utilizes a natural polymer combined with a brightening agent to help fill in imperfections and even skin tone for a soft, purrfect bronzed hue.
- ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

Outback Collection

Features:
- Exotic Dark Intensifier
- Native Nutritional Complex
- ColorGuard™ Plus Tattoo Technology

Additional Information:
- This shares the same fragrance as our Hemp Nation® Wild Berries & Lavender Tan Extender and Body Scrub making this a perfect product for bundle sales!

Fragrance: Wild Berries & Lavender

MSRP:
- $40.00 | 8.5 oz.
- $6.00 | 0.5 oz.
**pH Balanced Exfoliating Towelette**

**Benefits:**
- Unique Dual Towelette features one side that gently exfoliates for a clean tanning canvas, while the second side moisturizes and buffs for a picture perfect skin tone
- Sugar Cane is a natural ingredient that helps fight and nourish for a beautiful canvas
- Seaweed Extract is rich in Vitamins and Minerals that help soften and reduce sensitivity while maintaining skin’s natural balance

**Features:**
- Unique Dual Towelette
- Sugar Cane
- Seaweed Extract

**Additional Information:**
This mild cleansing formula allows for use before tanning, putting on make-up or as part of bedtime facial routine. Use before applying facial tanning lotions or using AloeMate™ Moisturizing Facial Bronzing Towelette.

**MSRP:** $0.85 | 0.19 oz.

**Fragrance:** Marine Breeze

---

**Pretty Fierce™**

**Outback Collection**

**Benefits:**
- Exotic AussieDark™ Bronzing Blend uses DHA and Pro-Vitamin B5 blended together to boost and maximize color development, while Yarrow Extract intensifies the DHA for even darker results. Acacia Extract, found in the deserts of Australia, helps to hydrate and soothe for beautiful dark color
- ColorGuard™ Plus Tattoo Technology is a luxurious blend of Tiger Grass and Cocoa Butter that deeply hydrate and protect for more vibrant tattoos
- Desert Harvest Blend is a decadent combination of exotic Australian ingredients, including Desert Lime and Wattle Seed, that help to deeply nourish and protect for long-lasting dark color
- Purrfection Finish Primer utilizes a natural polymer combined with a brightening agent to help fill in imperfections and even skin tone for a soft, purrfect bronzed hue
- ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring

**Features:**
- Exotic AussieDark™ Bronzing Blend
- ColorGuard™ Plus Tattoo Technology
- Desert Harvest Blend

**Additional Information:**
Highly recommended for all clients with tattoos, large or small in size.

**MSRP:** $47.00 | 8.5 oz.
$7.00 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:** Ferociously Fruity
**Pure Heat®**

**Benefits:**

- **Hot Citrus Tingle** utilizes a high level of tingle that is blended flawlessly with Citrus for a sizzling, flushed glow.
- **Golden Glow** harnesses the power of Tyrosine to give a natural bronze hue.
- **Conditioning Complex** blends Aloe Vera, Oils and Vitamins to help soothe and moisturize for longer-lasting red hot color.
- **ATO Defense** utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**Features:**

- Hot Citrus Tingle
- Golden Glow
- Conditioning Complex

**Additional Information:**

This entry level tingle is great for first-time tingle users and a replacement for Heated™ within our entry level collection.

**MSRP:**

- $28.99 | 8.5 oz.
- $4.25 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:**

Classic CocoaDreams

---

**Iconic Collection**

**Benefits:**

- **25th Dimension Delightfully Dark Bronzer** blends Henna, Caramel and Annatto together to produce more natural, uniform instant bronze results, while DermaDark® Bronzer helps produce darker, gradual color.
- **Warming Skin Defense** is a unique proprietary blend that imparts a mild heated feeling giving skin the appearance of flushed glow without the irritation or itchiness; this blend also acts as a protective buffer to the skin which helps soothe and protect the skin from exposure to environmental stressors, such as pollution and free radicals.
- **Bio-Active Bronzing Minerals** are naturally derived from Sea Salt and contain 92 essential minerals that help moisturize and revitalize for a flawless bronze hue.
- **Flawless Finish** uses a natural polymer that leaves skin with a touchable, powder-like after feel.
- **After-Tan Odor Inhibitor** stabilizes the pH of the skin, inhibiting irritation and unpleasant odors, while providing moisturization, skin softening and tightening of the pores.

**Features:**

- 25th Dimension Delightfully Dark Bronzer
- Warming Skin Defense
- Bio-Active Bronzing Minerals
- Mineral Base
- No Added Parabens

**Additional Information:**

The UV activated warming is great for winter months adding an extra level of warmth in the bed, with no irritation.

**MSRP:**

- $96.00 | 10 oz
- $14.50 | 0.5 oz

**Fragrance:**

Berry Bliss

---

**Raydiance™**

**Benefits:**

- **After-Tan Odor Inhibitor** stabilizes the pH of the skin, inhibiting irritation and unpleasant odors, while providing moisturization, skin softening and tightening of the pores.

**Features:**

- 25th Dimension Delightfully Dark Bronzer
- Warming Skin Defense
- Bio-Active Bronzing Minerals
- Mineral Base
- No Added Parabens

**Additional Information:**

The UV activated warming is great for winter months adding an extra level of warmth in the bed, with no irritation.

**MSRP:**

- $96.00 | 10 oz
- $14.50 | 0.5 oz

**Fragrance:**

Berry Bliss

---

**Australian Gold**
**Run Wild®**

**Features:**
- Uninhibited Dark Bronzing Blend
- Brilliant Desert Complex
- ColorGuard™ Plus Tattoo Technology

**Benefits:**
- Uninhibited Dark Bronzing Blend is uniquely formulated with DHA and a trio of Tropical Oils that enhance dark color and give skin a decadent luminosity.
- Brilliant Desert Complex combines Native Australian Brilliant Hop-Bush and Desert Honey Myrtle Extracts that help to soothe and nourish for soft, touchable skin.
- ColorGuard™ Plus Tattoo Technology is a luxurious blend of Tiger Grass and Cocoa Butter that deeply hydrate and protect for more vibrant tattoos.
- Purrfection Finish Primer utilizes a natural polymer combined with a brightening agent to help fill in imperfections and even skin tone for a soft, purrfect bronzed hue.
- ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**Outback Collection**

**MSRP:**
- $48.00 | 8.5 oz.
- $7.00 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:** Fruit Frenzy

**Sinfully Black®**

**Features:**
- 15X Deviously Dark Bronzers
- Sinful Skin Softeners
- Moisturizers

**Benefits:**
- 15X Deviously Dark Bronzers combine Black Walnut Shell, Monoi de Tahiti® and other natural bronzers that provide immediate dark bronzing results.
- Sinful Skin Softeners utilize high levels of Vitamins and Oils that combine for soft, smooth touchable skin.
- Moisturizers feature advanced conditioning ingredients, including Aloe Vera, that provide intense moisture to the skin for longer-lasting dark color.
- ATO Defense is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**Iconic Collection**

**MSRP:**
- $23.99 | 8.5 oz.
- $3.50 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:** Temptuous Berry

**Additional Information:**
- Sinfully Black® is a great starter lotion for first time tanners.

**Sinfully Black®**

**Features:**
- Uninhibited Dark Bronzing Blend
- Brilliant Desert Complex
- ColorGuard™ Plus Tattoo Technology

**Outback Collection**

**MSRP:**
- $23.99 | 8.5 oz.
- $3.50 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:** Temptuous Berry

**Additional Information:**
- Sinfully Black® is a great starter lotion for first time tanners.

---

**Features:**
- Uninhibited Dark Bronzing Blend
- Brilliant Desert Complex
- ColorGuard™ Plus Tattoo Technology

**Outback Collection**

**MSRP:**
- $48.00 | 8.5 oz.
- $7.00 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:** Fruit Frenzy
Smooth Faces®

**Benefits:**

Clear Complexion Complex is a blend of powerful ingredients, including Aloe Vera, that help cleanse and heal skin for a beautiful, smooth appearance.

Firming Blend is a brew of Caffeine and Vitamins E and C that help tone, while working to fight free radicals, for a smooth, youthful glow.

Shine Control uses a lightweight polymer that leaves skin with a soft, non-shiny finish.

Hypoallergenic and Fragrance Free for use on delicate, sensitive facial skin.

ATO Defense is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**Features:**

- Clear Complexion Complex
- Firming Blend
- Shine Control

**MSRP:**

- $22.00 | 4 oz.
- $3.25 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Fragrance Free

---

Smooth Legs™

**Benefits:**

Ultra-Dark Leg Bronzer flawlessly blends Melanin and Caramel with a high-level of DHA and Erythrulose to provide instant color results and the darkest, developed color possible.

Sleek Shave Minimizer is a luxurious blend of botanical and moisturizing agents that help reduce the frequency of shaving by working to diminish hair regrowth and minimizing the appearance of hair follicles, while sealing in moisture for sleek results.

Toning Complex utilizes a blend of Oils, Shea Butter and Stevia to help tone while promoting hydrated, conditioned and smooth skin.

Powder Perfect Finish uses a natural corn starch polymer and Allantoin to give legs a satin, powdery after-feel.

ATO Defense is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from developing while also helping deodorize and soothe the skin for a refreshed after-feel.

**Features:**

- Ultra-Dark Leg Bronzer
- Sleek Shave Minimizer
- Toning Complex

**MSRP:**

- $30.00 | 3.5 oz.

Fragrance: Tropical Amber

---

Face/Body Collection

**Additional Information:**

This decadent facial intensifier is loaded with skincare making it a great daily facial moisturizer.

This lotion is specially designed for hard-to-tan legs to ensure both instant color and results that continue to develop for hours after each session. Perfect for add-on sales!
**Sol Daze®**

**Benefits:**
- **Astonishingly Dark Intensifier** is a special formulation of Tyrosine blended with Beta Carotene to produce uniform balanced skin color while maintaining a dark, longer-lasting bronze hue.
- **Extreme Moisture Blend** is a luxurious combination of Cocoa Butter, Shea Butter and Water Lotus Extract to soothe and hydrate for a golden glow.
- **Bio-Active Bronzing Minerals** are naturally derived from Sea Salt and contain 92 essential minerals that help moisturize and revitalize for flawless color.
- **Flawless Finish** uses a natural polymer that leaves skin with a touchable, powder-like after feel.
- **After-Tan Odor Inhibitor** stabilizes the pH of the skin, inhibiting irritation and unpleasant odors, while providing moisturization, skin softening and tightening of the pores.

**Additional Information:**
This high-end intensifier is a great replacement for Fierce D Fense™ fans!

**MSRP:**
- $82.00 | 10 oz
- $12.25 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:** Tropical Fruit Spritzer

---

**Sol Struck®**

**Benefits:**
- **Oil Absorbing Formula** is a unique formulation that absorbs excess oil from the skin, while filling in imperfections and controlling shine, for a smooth, matte finish that lasts.
- **Sun Luvin’ Color Technology** contains Caramel and Henna Extract that bind to skin proteins providing an immediate, dark bronze glow.
- **Outback Fruit Blend** is a decadent combination of exotic Australian Plums, including Kakadu, Burdekin and Plum Pine, that intensely nourish and hydrate for a long-lasting dark hue.
- **Vitalize Blend** combines Vitamins C, B5 and E to help neutralize free radicals for a youthful, glowing complexion.
- **ATO Defense** utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**Features:**
- Oil Absorbing Formula
- Sun Luvin’ Color Technology
- Outback Fruit Blend

**Additional Information:**
This is a great product for those lunchtime tanners that want quick color without the smell and stickiness associated with tanning.

**MSRP:**
- $36.00 | 8.5 oz.
- $5.25 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:** Citrus Sunrise
Sun Seeker®

Benefits:
- Serene Dark Intensifier is formulated with Tyrosine and Annatto Extract to help encourage melanin synthesis for deep, dark developed color
- Wild Bush Blend combines Native Australian Wild Berries and Coconut Oil to help soothe and nourish for soft, touchable skin
- Polished Perfection features Safflower and Egyptian Cucumber Seed Oils that help rejuvenate, while locking in moisture, for longer-lasting dark color
- ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring

Features:
- Serene Dark Intensifier
- Wild Bush Blend
- Polished Perfection

Additional Information:
This new larger ounce bottle will provide more value for those on a budget.

MSRP:
- $31.00 | 10 oz.
- $4.75 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Paradise Sunset

Outback Collection

Superior™ Natural Bronzer

Benefits:
- Magnificent Natural Luxe Bronzer is an exceptional blend of Instant Bronzers and DermaDark® for instant color gratification and enhanced developed results that lasts days longer
- Skin Reviver Technology utilizes lavish anti-aging ingredients that help keep skin hydrated, toned and rejuvenated for soft, even skin tone
- Timeless Youth Elixir features Bamboo and Pea Extracts, plus Glucosamine that are perfectly blended together and specially designed to help increase skin toning and radiance for a more youthful complexion
- SatinTouch™ Blend is a breakthrough Silicone emulsion blend that provides a luxurious feel and extreme hydration for a silky, smooth perfect bronze hue
- Dual Tan Fresh™ Blend helps prevent odor from occurring and delivers an invigorating after-tan fragrance

Features:
- Magnificent Natural Luxe Bronzer
- Skin Reviver Technology
- Timeless Youth Elixir

Additional Information:
The SatinTouch™ Blend allows for even distribution of the bronzers to ensure no streaking.

MSRP:
- $129.00 | 7 oz.
- $23.75 | 1 oz.

Fragrance: Unattainable Apple

Superior™ Line

Australian Gold
**Trouble Maker™**

**Features:**
- 25X Radically Dark Bronzer
- Purple Power Combo
- Selfish Skin Softener
- Enticing Hemp Seed Oil
- ATO Defense

**Benefits:**
- 25X Radically Dark Bronzer is a combination of DHA and Coconut Oil that are perfectly blended for seamless even coverage and gradually developed dark color.
- Purple Power Combo is a colorful blend of Fig and Acai Berry Extracts that combat free radicals and provide skin with a dazzling, youthful appearance.
- Selfish Skin Softener utilizes Silicone to create a luxurious velvety feel, while hydrating and softening the skin, for longer-lasting moisture to the skin.
- Enticing Hemp Seed Oil contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and also 6 essential fatty acids that help to condition and moisturize for a radiant, youthful glow.
- ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**Iconic Collection**

**Features:**
- This fun lotion features bright colors for great shelf presence and a unique purple color to the lotion for added fun.

**Additional Information:**
- This new larger ounce bottle will provide more value for those on a budget.

**Fragrance:** Bodacious Berry

**MSRP:**
- $27.99 | 8.5 oz.
- $4.25 | 0.5 oz.

---

**Wandering Sol®**

**Features:**
- Carefree Natural Bronzer
- Wild Bush Blend
- Polished Perfection

**Benefits:**
- Carefree Natural Bronzer is a streak-free blend of Natural Bronzers, including Annatto, Caramel and Black Walnut Shell, that are blended with Shea Butter to impart immediate, hydrated dark color results.
- Wild Bush Blend combines Native Australian Cassia Extract with Mushroom Extract to help soothe and nourish for soft, touchable skin.
- Polished Perfection features Safflower, Sweet Almond and Sunflower Oils that help rejuvenate, while locking in moisture, for longer-lasting dark color.
- Vitalize Blend combines Vitamins E, C and Pro-Vitamin B5 to help neutralize free radicals for a youthful, glowing complexion.
- ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**Outback Line**

**Features:**
- Carefree Natural Bronzer
- Wild Bush Blend
- Polished Perfection

**Additional Information:**
- This new larger ounce bottle will provide more value for those on a budget.

**Fragrance:** Pineapple Bay

**MSRP:**
- $34.00 | 10 oz.
- $5.00 | 0.5 oz.

---

**Additional Information:**
- This fun lotion features bright colors for great shelf presence and a unique purple color to the lotion for added fun.
Step into the sunshine with confidence when you give your skin the unsurpassed protection and slimming bronze tones of Australian Gold sunscreens. When you rely on the nourishing care of the only suncare collection made with real, nutrient-rich Australian ingredients, you look and feel your best for every sunny day.
**Botanical SPF 50 Kids Mineral Lotion**

**Benefits:**
- Mineral Sunscreen uses Titanium Dioxide and Zinc Oxide as the only active ingredients within the formulation; these non-chemical powder sunscreens create a natural protective layer on the skin to guard against excess sun exposure and eliminates any oily after-feel.
- Australian Naturals utilize Native Australian ingredients, including Lemon Myrtle that helps calm, Kakadu Plum that contains the highest level of Vitamin C of any fruit and works to boost efficacy and protect from free radicals and Eucalyptus, an essential oil, that helps to calm and rejuvenate skin.
- Red Algae is among the most nutritious seaweed in the world and provides the skin with Protein, Vitamin A, Niacin, Iron, Follic Acid and three Amino Acids for hydrated, soft skin.
- Microspheres are specially designed silica microspheres that ensure the lotion dries quickly, while leaving behind a natural, silky finish.
- Vitamin E is an excellent antioxidant that defends against free radical damage for a more youthful complexion.

**Features:**
- UVA/UVB Broad Spectrum Protection
- Hypoallergenic & Antioxidant Rich
- Dermatologist/Pediatrician Tested

**Additional Information:**
- Water Resistant for 80 minutes
- Eco Conscious Formulation
- Reef Friendly

**MSRP:** $15.99 | 5 oz.

**Fragrance:** Fragrance Free

---

**Botanical SPF 30/50/70 Mineral Lotion**

**Benefits:**
- Mineral Sunscreen uses Titanium Dioxide and Zinc Oxide as the only active ingredients within the formulation; these non-chemical powder sunscreens create a natural protective layer on the skin to guard against excess sun exposure and eliminate any oily after-feel.
- Australian Naturals utilizes Australian ingredients Kakadu Plum, that works to boost efficacy and protect from free radicals while Eucalyptus helps to calm and rejuvenate skin.
- Red Algae is among the most nutritious seaweed in the world and provides the skin with Protein, Vitamin A, Niacin, Iron, Follic Acid and three Amino Acids for hydrated, soft skin.
- Microspheres are specially designed silica microspheres that ensure the lotion dries quickly, while leaving behind a natural, silky finish.
- Vitamin E is an excellent antioxidant that defends against free radical damage for a more youthful complexion.

**Features:**
- UVA/UVB Broad Spectrum Protection
- Hypoallergenic & Antioxidant Rich
- Dermatologist/Pediatrician Tested

**Additional Information:**
- Water Resistant for 80 minutes
- Eco Conscious Formulation
- Reef Friendly

**MSRP:** $15.99 | 5 oz. SPF 30

**Additional Information:**
- Water Resistant for 80 minutes
- Eco Conscious Formulation
- Reef Friendly

**MSRP:** $16.99 | 5 oz. SPF 50

**Fragrance:** Citrus Oasis
**Botanical SPF 30/50 Natural Spray**

**Benefits:**
- Natural Spray is formulated with Certified Organic Alcohol for a naturally luxurious sunscreen experience; the 360º Continuous Spray allows for product to dispense at any angle in a constant mist to ensure even and complete coverage
- Glycerin works to seal in moisture for hydrated skin while providing a powdery-clean after-feel
- Australian Naturals utilizes Australian ingredients Kakadu Plum that works to boost efficacy and protect from free radicals while Eucalyptus helps to calm and rejuvenate skin
- Red Algae is among the most nutritious seaweeds in the world and provides the skin with Protein, Vitamin A, Niacin, Iron, Folic Acid and three Amino Acids for hydrated, soft skin
- Vitamin E is an excellent antioxidant that defends against free radical damage for a more youthful complexion

**Features:**
- UVA/UVB Broad Spectrum Protection
- Hypoallergenic & Antioxidant Rich
- Dermatologist/Pediatrician Tested

**Additional Information:**
- Water Resistant for 80 minutes
- Eco Conscious Formulation
- Reef Friendly

**Fragrance:**
- Citrus Oasis

**MSRP:**
- $15.99 | 6 oz. SPF 30
- $16.99 | 6 oz. SPF 70

---

**Botanical SPF 50 Tinted Face Mineral Lotion**

**Benefits:**
- Tinted Facial Lotion is specially designed to be oil free and irritant free for sensitive facial skin; formulated with an optimal blend of powder sunscreens and breathable silicone to provide SPF protection, as well as a facial primer; lightly tinted to seamlessly blend into skin which provides an improved complexion appearance by minimizing uneven color
- Mineral Sunscreen uses Titanium Dioxide and Zinc Oxide as the only active ingredients within the formulation; these non-chemical sunscreens are powders that create a natural protective layer on the skin to guard against excess sun exposure and eliminates any oil after-feel
- Australian Naturals utilize Native Australian ingredients, including Kakadu Plum that works to boost efficacy of sunscreen to protect from free radicals, while Eucalyptus helps to calm and rejuvenate skin
- Red Algae is among the most nutritious seaweeds in the world and provides the skin with Protein, Vitamin A, Niacin, Iron, Folic Acid and three Amino Acids for hydrated, soft skin
- Vitamin E is an excellent antioxidant that defends against free radical damage for a more youthful complexion

**Features:**
- UVA/UVB Broad Spectrum Protection
- Hypoallergenic & Antioxidant Rich
- Dermatologist/Pediatrician Tested

**Additional Information:**
- Water Resistant for 80 minutes
- Eco Conscious Formulation
- Reef Friendly
- SPF Collection

**MSRP:**

**Fragrance:**
- Fragrance Free
**SPF 4/8/15/30/50 Spray Gel with Bronzers**

**Benefits:**
Australian Naturals blend of Australian Native Kakadu Plum works to boost efficacy of sunscreen that helps to protect from free radicals, while Tea Tree Oil provides powerful antioxidant properties to gently cleanse for smooth skin.

Caramel imparts a rich, golden glow to skin for immediate color that washes away.

Moisturizers combine Sunflower Seed Oil, Olive Fruit Oil together flawlessly, helping to moisturize deeply for hydrated, radiant skin.

Aloe Vera provides natural soothing properties that condition and soothe for supple skin.

Unique Spray formula quickly and easily absorbs into the skin for a fresh feel.

Specially Formulated with no added Parabens, PABA, Dyes, Alcohol or Gluten.

**Features:**
- UV/A/UVB Broad Spectrum Protection
- Australian Naturals Caramel

**Additional Information:**
- Water Resistant for 80 minutes

**MSRP:**
- $9.49 | 8 oz. SPF 4
- $9.99 | 8 oz. SPF 30

**Fragrance:**
- Classic CocoaDreams

---

**SPF 8/15/30 Clear Spray Gel**

**Benefits:**
Australian Naturals blend of Australian Native Kakadu Plum works to boost efficacy of sunscreen that helps to protect from free radicals, while Tea Tree Oil provides powerful antioxidant properties to gently cleanse for smooth skin.

Moisturizers combine Sunflower Seed Oil, Olive Fruit Oil together flawlessly, helping to moisturize deeply for hydrated, radiant skin.

Aloe Vera provides natural soothing properties that condition and soothe for supple skin.

Unique Spray formula quickly and easily absorbs into the skin for a fresh feel.

Specially Formulated with no added Parabens, PABA, Dyes, Alcohol or Gluten.

**Features:**
- UV/A/UVB Broad Spectrum Protection
- Australian Naturals Moisturizers

**Additional Information:**
- Water Resistant for 80 minutes

**MSRP:**
- $9.49 | 8 oz.

**Fragrance:**
- Classic CocoaDreams
**SPF 8/15/30/50 Lotion**

**Benefits:**
- Australian Naturals blend of Australian Native Kakadu Plum works to boost efficacy of sunscreen that helps to protect from free radicals, while Tea Tree Oil provides powerful antioxidant properties to gently cleanse for smooth skin
- Moisturizers combine Sunflower Seed Oil, Olive Fruit Oil and Cocoa Butter together flawlessly, helping to moisturize deeply for hydrated, radiant skin
- Aloe Vera provides natural soothing properties that condition and soothe for supple skin
- Specially Formulated with no added Parabens, PABA, Dyes, Alcohol or Gluten

**Additional Information:**
- Water Resistant for 80 minutes

**MSRP:**
- $9.49 | 8 oz | SPF 8
- $9.79 | 8 oz | SPF 15/30

**Fragrance:**
- Classic CocoaDreams

---

**SPF 15/30/50 Lotion with Bronzers**

**Benefits:**
- Australian Naturals blend of Australian Native Kakadu Plum works to boost efficacy of sunscreen that helps to protect from free radicals, while Tea Tree Oil provides powerful antioxidant properties to gently cleanse for smooth skin
- Kona Coffee & Caramel work together to impart a rich, golden glow to the skin for immediate color that washes away
- Moisturizers combine Sunflower Seed Oil, Olive Fruit Oil and Cocoa Butter together flawlessly, helping to moisturize deeply for hydrated, radiant skin
- Aloe Vera provides natural soothing properties that condition and soothe for supple skin
- Specially Formulated with no added Parabens, PABA, Dyes, Alcohol or Gluten

**Additional Information:**
- Water Resistant for 80 minutes. Bronzers impart instant dark color that simply washes off in the shower.

**MSRP:**
- $9.49 | 8 oz | SPF 15/30
- $9.79 | 8 oz | SPF 50

**Fragrance:**
- Classic CocoaDreams
**SPF 50+ Tattoo Stick**

**Features:**
- SPF 50+ Sun Screen
- Ultimate Fade Protection
- Hydration
- Easy to Use

**Benefits:**
- Ultimate Fade Protection is a blend of sunscreen ingredients, including Zinc Oxide, that help to protect tattoos and prevent color from fading
- Hydration utilizes a decadent gulp of Shea Butter that helps to deeply moisturize for more vibrant tattoos
- Easy to Use: compact size allows for easy application on tattoos large or small to ensure total protection

**MSRP:** $11.00 | 0.49 oz.

**Fragrance:** Classic CocoaDreams

**Additional Information:**
For indoor and outdoor use.

---

**SPF Collection**

---

**After Sun Collection**

**Benefits:**
- Aloe Vera: provides natural soothing properties that condition and soothe for supple skin
- Aloe Freeze Gel Spray: contains Spearmint that imparts a cooling sensation to soothe and relieve hot, itchy skin
- Aloe Freeze Gel with Lidocaine: provides the fastest pain relief from sunburns, wind burn, minor burns and other skin irritations
- Soothing Aloe Gel Formula: contains Green Tea and Acacia Extract that help soften and revitalize minor burns, skin irritations and dry, rough skin

**Features:**
- Aloe Freeze Gel Spray
- Aloe Freeze Gel with Lidocaine
- Soothing Aloe After Sun Gel

**MSRP:**
- $6.49 | 8 oz. Spray Gel
- $6.49 | 8 oz. Lidocaine Gel
- $5.49 | 8 oz. Soothing Aloe Gel
- $6.99 | 18.5 oz. Soothing Aloe Gel

**Fragrance:** Classic CocoaDreams

**Additional Information:**
These products are great to recommend to tingle users to help soothe the irritation and reddening.
Face and Lip Products

Benefits:

- Australian Natural contains Kakadu Plum, has the highest Vitamin C content of any fruit, is known to promote collagen production while helping protect from free radicals
- Aloe Vera provides natural soothing and condition to skin
- Moisturizers utilize Beeswax, Vitamin E, Sunflower Seed Oil and Cocoa Seed Butter that works to moisturize deeply for smooth, hydrated skin
- Family Friendly Formula goes on clear and made with sensitive skin in mind

Additional Information:

- Lip balm goes on clear for perfect protection for all season. Both products can also be used to protect tattoos while enjoying the sun to help prevent fading.

MSRP:

- $6.99 | 5oz Face Guard
- $2.99 | .15oz (single/blister) Lip Balm

Fragrance:

- Face Guard: Classic CocoaDreams
- Lip Balm: Coconut

Features:

- Face Guard
- Lip Balm

Moisture Lock®

Benefits:

- Australian Natural uses Australian Native Tea Tree Oil that helps to provide powerful antioxidant properties to gently cleanse for smooth skin
- Moisturizers combine Sunflower Seed Oil, Olive Fruit Oil together flawlessly, helping to moisturize deeply and lock in hydration for radiant skin
- Aloe Vera provides natural soothing properties that condition and soothe for supple skin
- Specially Formulated to be PABA Free, Dye Free, and Gluten Free

Additional Information:

- Shares the same fragrance as the entire SPF collection making it great for layering after SPF use for extended dark color.

MSRP:

- $8.49 | 16 oz.
- $7.49 | 8 oz.

Fragrance:

- Classic CocoaDreams
In 2010, reality TV star Jenni "JWOWW" Farley launched her first indoor tanning lotion with Australian Gold. Since then, she has developed an entire line of tanning products that have taken the world by storm. Her lotions focus on enhancing the skin's ability to bronze, making color the highest priority. Testing and providing design inspiration for each product herself, she leaves each one with a JWOWW touch.

“[My lotions are dedicated to my fans. Thanks for supporting me!”]
**Black Bronzer**

**Benefits:**
- **Black Bronzer** is a special blend of darkening ingredients, including Black Walnut Extract, Melanin, and Erythrulose, for deep, streak-free color.
- **Hemp Seed Oil** contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and Omega 6 Essential Fatty Acids for protecting the skin and maintaining the integrity of the cell walls.
- **Sexy Skin Blend** of Vitamins and Oils help neutralize free radicals and works to diminish the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, while moisturizing for a hydrated bronze hue.
- **Aloe Vera** provides excellent healing, soothing and moisturizing properties for longer-lasting color.
- **ATO Defense** is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**Features:**
- Natural Bronzer
- Hemp Seed Oil
- Sexy Skin Blend

**Additional Information:**
The Black Bronzer also contains Camu Camu Extract, which has 30 times more Vitamin C than an orange!

**MSRP:** $54.00 | 13.5 oz.
$7.25 | 0.5 oz.

**Fragrance:** Berry Flirty

---

**Bronze Intentions**

**Benefits:**
- **Gradual Glow** formula is specially designed for all skin tones to build the perfect golden color.
- **Bronzing Blend** of DHA and Caramel provide instant and delayed color, while Henna combines with Lemon to activate a natural tint.
- **Rich Moisturizers** utilize a powerful combination of humectants to hydrate and improve skin appearance.
- **Caffeine** provides a boost to skin for a toned and more youthful, airbrushed appearance.
- **ATO Defense** is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**Features:**
- Gradual Glow Daily Moisturizer
- Rich Moisturizers
- Caffeine

**Additional Information:**
This sunless moisturizer is perfect for both achieving and maintaining color and works great when layered with JWOWW’s Shore Love™.

**MSRP:** $39.00 | 10 oz.

**Fragrance:** Sparkling Kiwi
CBD Black Bronzer

Benefits:
Black Bronze Blend is a decadent combination of darkening ingredients, including Black Walnut Extract, Melanin and Caramel, for deep, streak-free color

Contains 200mg of CBD Isolate

Sexy Skin Blend provides hydrating blends of Oils and Vitamin E work together to help alleviate dry skin for superior hydration and touchably, soft skin

Ink-Drink™ Complex gives tattoos a generous gulp of rejuvenation and restoration with Shea Butter, rich in Vitamins A and E, combined with Beeswax and Raspberry

Hemp Seed Oil contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and Omega 6 Essential Fatty Acids for protecting the skin

Features:
Natural Bronzer
CBD Isolate
Ink-Drink™ Complex

Additional Information:
This features her Berry Flirty fragrance from her first product, Original Black Bronzer

MSRP:
$79.00 | 13.5 oz.
$11.75 | 5 oz.

Fragrance: Berry Flirty

Fearless®

Benefits:
Daringly Dark Intensifier is a unique blend of intensifying ingredients that flawlessly moisturize and work to promote dark, even color

Ink-Drink™ Complex gives tattoos a generous gulp of rejuvenation and restoration with Shea Butter, rich in Vitamins A and E, combined with Beeswax and Raspberry

Hemp Seed Oil is rich in Essential Fatty Acids that condition skin to ensure perfectly hydrated color

Caffeine provides skin a boost for toned, even skin for a more youthful, airbrushed appearance

ATO Defense is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring

Features:
Daringly Dark Intensifier
CBD Isolate
Ink-Drink™ Complex

Additional Information:
This offers a non-bronzing option for those JWOWW tanners.

MSRP:
$44.00 | 10 oz.
$6.25 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Waterberry Blush
Fitspiration®

Benefits:
Ultimate Natural Bronzer features Caramel blended with Concentrated Black Walnut for exceptional instant, dark color results
Fitness Complex combines Stevia and Caffeine to help tone and energize for improved skin texture and revitalized glowing complexion
Protein Power utilizes Protein powder that provides skin with powerful essential nutrients that smooth for soft, supple results
Ink-Drink™ Complex gives tattoos a generous gulp of rejuvenation and restoration with Shea Butter, rich in Vitamins A and E, combined with Beeswax and Raspberry
ATO Defense is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring

Additional Information:
This is a great lotion for those who desire instant color for an event!
Fragrance: Exotic Aruba

MSRP:
$67.00 | 13.5 oz.
$9.50 | 0.5 oz.

Private Reserve Amped Edition Fit Goals®

Benefits:
Extreme DHA Bronzer features a generous dose of DHA and Erythrulose, flawlessly blended with Concentrated Black Walnut and Caramel, for deep instant color and delayed, dark perfection
Fitness Complex combines Green Tea, Stevia and Caffeine to help tone and energize for improved skin texture and revitalized glowing complexion
Protein Power blends Protein Powder and Soybean Oil that provide skin with powerful essential nutrients that smooth for soft, supple results
Ink-Drink™ Complex gives tattoos a generous gulp of rejuvenation and restoration with Shea Butter, rich in Vitamins A and E, combined with Beeswax and Raspberry
ATO Defense is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring

Additional Information:
This is the first Private Reserve that features her highly requested Ink-Drink™ Complex.
Fragrance: Bodacious Berry

MSRP:
$69.00 | 13.5 oz.
$9.75 | 0.5 oz.
One and Done™ Intensifier

Benefits:
- One and Done™ Intensifier contains powerful Tyrosine that helps with the production of Melanin in the skin for an even, streak-free golden hue.
- Ink-Drink™ Complex gives tattoos a generous gulp of rejuvenation and restoration with Shea Butter, rich in Vitamins A and E, combined with Beeswax and Raspberry.
- Jenni’s Signature Blend is a Yogurt Base, rich in Protein, Calcium, Vitamins B6 and B12, mixed with Pearson and Black Guaran Fruit to provide visibly smooth, delicious skin.
- Mad Moisturizers feature Sunflower, Safflower, Sweet Almond and Kukui Oils to soften skin with essential fatty acids that lock in moisture.
- ATO Defense is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

Features: One and Done™ Intensifier, Ink-Drink™ Complex, Jenni’s Signature Skincare.

Additional Information: The Kukui Nut comes from the Candlenut Tree, and is rich in Essential Fatty Acids, making it great for skin.

MSRP: $62.00 | 13.5 oz.
Fragrance: Midnight Pear.

Reality Check®

Benefits:
- Daring Natural Bronzer is a special blend of Caramel and Melanin that works to provide instant, natural-looking color.
- Ink-Drink™ Complex gives tattoos a generous gulp of rejuvenation and restoration with Shea Butter, rich in Vitamins A and E, combined with Beeswax and Raspberry.
- Hemp Seed Oil is rich in Essential Fatty Acids that condition skin to ensure perfectly hydrated color.
- Caffeine provides a boost to skin for a toned and more youthful, airbrushed appearance.
- ATO Defense is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

Features: Natural Bronzer, Ink-Drink™ Complex.

Additional Information: Reality Check® contains a touch of Silicone to leave skin feeling velvety soft.

MSRP: $47.00 | 10 oz.
$6.50 | 0.5 oz.
Fragrance: Sugared Coconut.
Benefits:

Limitless Bronzer is a combination of DHA and Melanin that works to achieve the optimal level of bronze that knows no boundaries.

Ink-Drink™ Complex gives tattoos a generous gulp of rejuvenation and restoration with Shea Butter, rich in Vitamins A and E, combined with Beeswax and Raspberry.

Hemp Seed Oil is rich in Essential Fatty Acids that condition skin to ensure perfectly hydrated color.

Caffeine provides a boost to skin for a toned and more youthful, airbrushed appearance.

ATO Defense is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

Features:

DHA Bronzer
Ink-Drink™ Complex

Additional Information:

Relentless™ is rich in moisturizers to leave skin feeling hydrated, even after tanning.

MSRP:

$49.00 | 10 oz.
$7.25 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Tropical Waves

Shore Love™

Benefits:

Double Dip Intensifier utilizes a double action blend containing Tyrosine that helps stimulate UV melanin production, while Erythrulose ensures even tan development and flawless sunless application.

Toning Complex combines Caffeine and Coffee Seed that works together to re-energize the skin to help promote a more toned and radiant appearance while fighting free radicals for skin vitality.

Intense Moisture Blend is a powerful combination of emollients and humectants to help draw and seal in moisture for touchable, soft results.

ATO Defense is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

Features:

Double Dip Intensifier
Toning Complex
Intense Moisture Blend

Additional Information:

This specially formulated lightweight lotion can be used outdoor (when layered with an SPF), with indoor tanning, with Sunless and as a daily moisturizer.

MSRP:

$82.00 | 13.5 oz.
$11.50 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Sparkling Kiwi
**Benefits:**

After Hours Deluxe Dark Bronzer is a specially formulated blend of optimal level of DHA with Caramel that is infused with hydration to ensure both immediate color and gradual color development after 24 hours while providing moisturization for a glorious glow.

Confident Skin Complex uses luxurious Collagen to help boost skin tonicity, provide hydration and help to smooth skin for a flawless complexion.

Intense Moisture Blend is a powerful combination of emollients and humectants to help draw and seal in moisture for touchable, soft results.

Silicone Softening Technology allows this lotion to be super spreadable and quick absorbing ensuring perfect, even coverage and protection for a luxurious, velvety after-feel.

ATO Defense is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**MSRP:** $89.00 | 13.5 oz.  
$12.50 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Sparkling Kiwi

---

**Features:**

After Hours Deluxe Dark Bronzer  
Confident Skin Complex  
Intense Moisture Blend

**Additional Information:**

This is a great product for those finding themselves hitting a tanning plateau to help get the darkest color possible.

---

**Features:**

Advanced White Bronzer uses an optimal level of DHA and Erythrulose to achieve transfer resistant bronze results.

Ink-Drink™ Complex gives tattoos a generous gulp of rejuvenation and restoration with Shea Butter, rich in Vitamins A and E, combined with Beeswax and Raspberry.

Hemp Seed Oil is rich in Essential Fatty Acids that condition skin to ensure perfectly hydrated color.

Caffeine provides skin a boost for toned, even skin for a more youthful, airbrushed appearance.

ATO Defense is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring.

**MSRP:** $52.00 | 10 oz.  
$7.25 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Fruity Floral

---

**Features:**

White DHA Bronzer  
Ink-Drink™ Complex

**Additional Information:**

Perfect for those looking for streak-free quick results for events.

---

**Features:**

White DHA Bronzer  
Ink-Drink™ Complex

**Additional Information:**

Perfect for those looking for streak-free quick results for events.
2020 Ingredient Glossary

INGREDIENT GLOSSARY

28th Dimension Over-Indulgent White Bronzer
25th Dimension Delightfully Dark Bronzer

Natural Bronzers, including Banana and Black Walnut

7-Dehydrocholesterol

This ingredient is an anti-aging skin care actives. It could sustain themselves for 24hrs after eating only 6oz of the aloe, Aloe Barbadensis. Also known as Aloe Vera, it is rich in vitamins and exceptionally good for dry skin.

Anti-caking, binder, texturizer. It is used in oral, topical and other skin-soothing cosmetics because of its high moisture content of essential oils, the plant used externally has anti-inflammatory, calming, soothing and healing properties.
extract) Rich in amino acids, proteins, enzymes, lipids and Vitamin A, all of which have reassuring properties for all skin types; their low molecular weight allows penetration and regeneration of tissue, soothing and moisturizing for dry and chapped skin. Vitamin A contributes to its anti-aging and the radiance-sustaining properties.

Argireline Peptides

Argireline (Hexapeptide-3)

This extract has shown to be considered a therapeutic supplement. Topical application of Argireline reduces wrinkles by increasing the synthesis of procollagen and by helping the skin maintain a healthy blood flow. The skin barrier function is improved, the skin will appear smoother and softer. The skin will appear firmer and more elastic. By stimulating the release of B-endorphins by skin cells and their actions, the muscles can relax and the fine lines start to decrease. The skin look radiant and aids in diminishing fine lines and wrinkles. Made skin smooth and supple. It contains some vitamins of the B complex, vitamins D and E, essential fatty acids, carotenoids and bioflavonoids. Known for its natural occurring antioxidants. Citrus-flavored compounds needed to maintain healthy blood vessel walls. Widely distributed in fruit, vegetables, grains, beans and nuts. Bioflavonoids assist Vitamin C help maintain water impermeability; assists in detoxifying the skin. An atomic compound that activates skin cells. Topical application of Bioflavonoids is an active ingredient designed to reduce after sun “odor.”

Benzyl Nicotinate

A light touch of tingle to excite skin. A powerful antioxidant properties to help prevent skin damage by blocking the formation of collagen, wound healing processes. (SNARE Complex and overproduction and aging agent. It helps the skin to defend itself from the sun and from harmful effects of tobacco and pollution. Acacia Palustris Extract (Acacia and Palm Acid Antioxidant, preservative, fragrance ingredient. Added to prevent spoilage.)

Biosaccharide Gum-1 binds with bacteria instead of allowing them to grow. The bacteria will be more resistant to dryness by retaining moisture. As an ultraviolet light absorber to give a longer shelf life when used in combination with a sun block. This natural herb helps nourish skin by containing a number of compounds that aid in dermo-photodermatitis. Aragula seeds are packed with vitamins and minerals, antioxidants and phytochemicals, as well as a number of health benefits. A light caress of tingle to excite skin. A powerful antioxidant properties to help prevent skin damage by blocking the formation of collagen, wound healing processes. (SNARE Complex and overproduction and aging agent. It helps the skin to defend itself from the sun and from harmful effects of tobacco and pollution. Acacia Palustris Extract (Acacia and Palm Acid Antioxidant, preservative, fragrance ingredient. Added to prevent spoilage.)

Biosaccharide Gum-1 binds with bacteria instead of allowing them to grow. The bacteria will be more resistant to dryness by retaining moisture. As an ultraviolet light absorber to give a longer shelf life when used in combination with a sun block. This natural herb helps nourish skin by containing a number of compounds that aid in dermo-photodermatitis. Aragula seeds are packed with vitamins and minerals, antioxidants and phytochemicals, as well as a number of health benefits.

Biosaccharide Gum-1 binds with bacteria instead of allowing them to grow. The bacteria will be more resistant to dryness by retaining moisture. As an ultraviolet light absorber to give a longer shelf life when used in combination with a sun block. This natural herb helps nourish skin by containing a number of compounds that aid in dermo-photodermatitis. Aragula seeds are packed with vitamins and minerals, antioxidants and phytochemicals, as well as a number of health benefits.

Biosaccharide Gum-1 binds with bacteria instead of allowing them to grow. The bacteria will be more resistant to dryness by retaining moisture. As an ultraviolet light absorber to give a longer shelf life when used in combination with a sun block. This natural herb helps nourish skin by containing a number of compounds that aid in dermo-photodermatitis. Aragula seeds are packed with vitamins and minerals, antioxidants and phytochemicals, as well as a number of health benefits.

Biosaccharide Gum-1 binds with bacteria instead of allowing them to grow. The bacteria will be more resistant to dryness by retaining moisture. As an ultraviolet light absorber to give a longer shelf life when used in combination with a sun block. This natural herb helps nourish skin by containing a number of compounds that aid in dermo-photodermatitis. Aragula seeds are packed with vitamins and minerals, antioxidants and phytochemicals, as well as a number of health benefits.

Biosaccharide Gum-1 binds with bacteria instead of allowing them to grow. The bacteria will be more resistant to dryness by retaining moisture. As an ultraviolet light absorber to give a longer shelf life when used in combination with a sun block. This natural herb helps nourish skin by containing a number of compounds that aid in dermo-photodermatitis. Aragula seeds are packed with vitamins and minerals, antioxidants and phytochemicals, as well as a number of health benefits.
**A high level of specially emollient, skin conditioning ingredients**

**Carrot Oil Complex** 
An infusion of Carrot and Tyrosine helps dissolve some raw material ingredients. It has emollient properties to maintain the soft, smooth and pliable appearance of the skin. Together, these ingredients provide skin hydration and help maintain the cell's natural energy processes and works as a co-factor for different enzymes.

**Caffeine**
A solution obtained from heating sucrose with water. It is a viscosity-increasing agent and an emulsion stabilizer in cosmetics.

**Caffeine**
A natural color enhancer.

**Cali Collection ® Blend**
Derived from a Mexican and Central American species of the gotu kola plant (also known as the hydrocolyte Clock, helping to improve skin’s self-repair function. Co-Q10 is a cofactor for different enzymes, serving as a precursor to Vitamin D production. It helps in the formation of collagen and tones and protects surface damage, enhances elasticity and maintains collagen in the skin. Co-Q10 is used in skin care for its revitalizing properties. It has anti-inflammatory benefits; acts emollient with a soothing skin feel. It is used as a foam booster, a thickener and cleanser. Contributes to the cell's natural energy processes and works as a co-factor for different enzymes.

**C Cubs**
**Coca-Cola**
**Coffee extract**
A by the sebaceous gland's cells. Consequently, it is used in products for eczema, keloids and cellulite agent in skin care products.

**Coffea Arabica Extract**
A natural color enhancer.

**Citrus Aurantium Dulcis**
Extracted from the peel of an orange. This extract is used as a foam booster, a thickener and cleanser.

**Clock, helping to improve skin's self-repair function.**

**Co-Q10**
A natural color enhancer.

**Coconut Oil**
This extract is used as a skin-conditioning agent and is known for its skin-firming properties. Because it is rich in caffeine, it also energizes the skin. It helps in the formation of collagen and tones and protects surface damage, enhances elasticity and maintains collagen in the skin.

**Coco-Brush®**
This ingredient helps to detoxify skin and eliminate toxins. It is used in products for eczema, keloids and cellulite agent in skin care products.

**Coco-Brush®**
This extract is used as a skin-conditioning agent and is known for its skin-firming properties. Because it is rich in caffeine, it also energizes the skin. It helps in the formation of collagen and tones and protects surface damage, enhances elasticity and maintains collagen in the skin.

**Cocoa Butter**
This is pulp extract of the fruit of a Mexican and Central American species of the gotu kola plant. Celery Active® is a complex that strengthens and supports the skin's protective barrier layer of the skin. Chamomile has anti-inflammatory benefits; acts emollient with a soothing skin feel. It is used as a foam booster, a thickener and cleanser.

**Coffea Arabica Extract**
A by the sebaceous gland's cells. Consequently, it is used in products for eczema, keloids and cellulite agent in skin care products.

**Cocoa Butter**
Obtained from the roasted seeds of Theobroma cacao. It is a viscosity-increasing agent and emulsion stabilizer in cosmetics.

**Cocoa Butter**
Rich in Vitamin A, Camu Camu Fruit Extract is known to help accelerate cell turnover rate, which contributes to the appearance of finer, firmer and younger skin. This extract has natural antioxidants to help in the formation of collagen and tones and promotes moisturization, has antioxidant properties, and contains a high level of Vitamin A as well as Vitamin C. It is used in products for eczema, keloids and cellulite agent in skin care products.

**Coffea Arabica Extract**
A natural color enhancer.

**Citrus aurantium dulcis**
Extracted from the peel of an orange. This extract is used as a foam booster, a thickener and cleanser.

**Clock, helping to improve skin’s self-repair function.**

**Co-Q10**
A natural color enhancer.

**Coconut Oil**
This extract is used as a skin-conditioning agent and is known for its skin-firming properties. Because it is rich in caffeine, it also energizes the skin. It helps in the formation of collagen and tones and protects surface damage, enhances elasticity and maintains collagen in the skin.

**Coco-Brush®**
This ingredient helps to detoxify skin and eliminate toxins. It is used in products for eczema, keloids and cellulite agent in skin care products.

**Cocoa Butter**
Obtained from the roasted seeds of Theobroma cacao. It is a viscosity-increasing agent and emulsion stabilizer in cosmetics.

**Cocoa Butter**
This is pulp extract of the fruit of a Mexican and Central American species of the gotu kola plant. Celery Active® is a complex that strengthens and supports the skin's protective barrier layer of the skin. Chamomile has anti-inflammatory benefits; acts emollient with a soothing skin feel. It is used as a foam booster, a thickener and cleanser.

**Clock, helping to improve skin’s self-repair function.**

**Co-Q10**
A natural color enhancer.

**Coconut Oil**
This extract is used as a skin-conditioning agent and is known for its skin-firming properties. Because it is rich in caffeine, it also energizes the skin. It helps in the formation of collagen and tones and protects surface damage, enhances elasticity and maintains collagen in the skin.

**Coco-Brush®**
This ingredient helps to detoxify skin and eliminate toxins. It is used in products for eczema, keloids and cellulite agent in skin care products.

**Cocoa Butter**
Obtained from the roasted seeds of Theobroma cacao. It is a viscosity-increasing agent and emulsion stabilizer in cosmetics.
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**Color Shifting ™ Complex**
A custom blend of 6 Collagen Coffee Butter Also known as Coffea Arabica Designer Skin ® exclusive and optimal results. A highly concentrated active ingredient which stimulates imperfections and provide a radiant, balanced finish while promoting a smoother finish. Antioxidant in sun and slenderizing products. It’s known to increase antioxidant activity to calm skin and is moisture. 1. Promotes a smooth application and soothing finish. 2. Promotes a velvety soft, smooth feel. 3. Helps to protect skin with a soft, smooth feel. 4. Helps to protect skin with a soft, smooth feel. 5. Helps to protect skin with a soft, smooth feel. 6. Helps to protect skin with a soft, smooth feel.

**DHA Bronzer**
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Used Exclusively in Swedish
Paleo Formulas
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Erythrulose
A natural ketose obtained by
Ethereal Moisture Veil
Enchanted Renewal Elixir
This cosmetic ether-alcohol is used as a
3 (linoleic and alpha-linoleic acid) are essential for
EFA's (Essential Fatty Acids) aid tissue repair
and growth. Both these two fats Omega 6 and Omega
in the appearance of smooth, radiant skin.
Eucalyptus Globulus Extract
See Eucalyptus. This ingredient is a
Eucalyptus
See Eucalyptus Globulus Extract.
see Eucalyptus Globulus Extract.
It can also be used as a viscosity-decreasing agent.
Eucalyptus See Eucalyptus Globulus Extract.
Eucalyptus leaves contain tannins and an essential oil
(Eucalyptol) that have antiseptic properties and can
this ingredient is a colorant for hair. Additionally,
Gloss Over Derma® Designer Skin® exclusion
Glistening Skin Blend
Flawless Finish Moisture
Fit Figure™ Contour Technology
French Rose Extract
Inhibits production of free radicals,
and protects against oxidative stress and environmental
damage to skin. It is rich in vitamins such as A, B2 and
B12, and is used to color finished formulas.
Gleem Guardian® Designer Skin® exclusion ingredient
Glycereth-26
a moisturizing agent.
Harvested from its native Australia, the Kakadu Plum
is the world's richest source of Vitamin C and provides
a natural source of vitamin C, which helps improve skin
health. Kakadu Plum also has aromatherapeutic benefits.
It can also be used as a viscosity-decreasing agent.
Gold of Pleasure Oil
Goldenseal Extract (Hydrastis canadensis extract)
Gardena Tahitensis Oil
Gold Bio-chelate
Gaba (GABA)
Grapefruit Seed Extract
Glycerol Glucoside
Glycolipids
Glyco-silicate®-based ingredient which contains
naturally deposited copper coated at a lipid. Skin is
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Honeysuckle Extract
Known to increase blood circulation to the skin and help break down the production of collagen and elastin, helping improve skin texture. Known as a natural skin softener for a better feel, this natural ingredient is known for its inhibitory properties to define, contour and highlight features.

Hibiscus Extract
This multi-beneficial ingredient hydrates and softens skin, and helps diminish skin roughness for a smoother appearance.

Helianthus Annuus Seed Oil
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**Antioxidant, geminis, penetrates skin and slackens quick, fragrant, frequency.**

**Melon Pulp Extract (Cucumis melo fruit extract)**

This ingredient contains a variety of vitamins and minerals; revitalizes, rejuvenates and stimulates. A rich color. This ingredient that targets the special form of melanin synthesis for deeper, darker and longer-lasting results. **MelaDark™ Blend** also encompasses a new melanin scavenger that is anti-pollution active. Improves the skin’s natural barrier function.**

**Moisturizing Aloe-Base**

Concentrated amount of Aloe Vera allowing it to be listed as 1st on the label; derived from Aloe vera plant. It contains unique properties that form a film on the skin. Provides a hydration and nourishing benefits to soften the skin. Not So Basic Brilliant Blend

**Moringa (Pterygosperma) Seed Extract**

Water attracting blend that helps skin retain its natural moisture. It helps to improve skin's natural barrier function.**

**Mum Extract**

This ingredient is a preservative with a long history of safety and efficacy. It is also Titanium Dioxide.

**Musk**

Antioxidant, germinis, penetrates skin and slackens quick, fragrant, frequency.

**Musk Rose**

This natural marine shell is rich in beneficial ingredients, including vitamins, Antioxidants, Minerals, Enzymes and Sterols. It is an organic compound that is used as a solvent. A unique special ingredient that is used in skin care formulations.

**Narcissus Bulb**

This ingredient is a preservative with a long history of safety and efficacy. It is also Titanium Dioxide.

**Neem**

Essential oil of the leaves of the Tree Tea.

**Neroli Oil**

Also known as orange blossom, is a plant that is used in many cosmetic, medicinal or religious ointments; helps to fortify skin to support bronzing activity. It is an organic compound that is used as a solvent.

**Not So Basic Brilliant Blend**

A unique blend of Safflower Oil and Avocado Oil. High in Omega-6 and rich in Vitamins A, D and E, the blend gives a radiant, healthy glow.**

**NutriGlow Complex®**

A unique ingredient extracted from tea to help fight against wrinkles, rich in polyphenols and shrub biologically active compounds. Natural psoriasis.**

**Oat Kernel Protein**

See Oat Extract.

**Oat Protein**

See Oat Kernel Protein.
Optimized pH Serum - Skin's exclusive ingredient helps to adjust and optimize skin's pH level for maximum performance and effectiveness.

Orange Fruit Extract - Rich in Vitamin C, this fruit extract contains oxygen from free radicals and can be used to aid in cell tissue in helping to remove stains and odors from the skin while fighting free radicals.

Perfumers - Ester of glycerin and polymethacrylic acid. Film former, thickener. Ester of glycerin and polymethacrylic acid. Film former, thickener.

Peppermint Extract - A member of the mint family. It helps prevent loss of skin moisture, improves the microbiological stability of cosmetic products. It increases the degree of hydration to the skin and makes skin feel smooth, fresh, and refreshed. Peppermint extract contains compounds that give it a cooling sensation.

Pink Lotus Extract - An extract that provides the skin with a natural cooling sensation.

Pink Lotus leaf extract - Rich in minerals, flavonoids and phenols, has antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and anti-microbial properties.

Plum Pine Leaf Extract (Prunus persica) - Concentrates phenolic compounds which give it high antioxidant power. Helps improve overall skin texture and protect skin from environmental stresses, while also helping support skin rejuvenation for a glowing complexion.

Prebiotics - A group of non-digestible substances that are beneficial to the skin by promoting the growth of beneficial bacteria.

Polysorbate 20 - An emulsifying agent and has film-forming properties on the skin's surface.

Polynaturated Fatty Acids - Long chain carbon...


**PowerBoost® Compound**

Protein + Carbohydrate Complex

This aliphatic alcohol is used as a skin conditioning agent and humectant. It is also used to help protect against external environmental factors and protect against aggression.

**Propylene Glycol**

This ingredient is an extract of soybean, sesame seed, corn oils, etc. Emollient, moisturizes and soothes skin.

**Pumice**

This very light, porous igneous rock, also known as volcanic sand, is made up of tiny crystals called phenocrysts. Pumice is used in skin care products as an exfoliant to remove dead skin cells and reveal fresher skin underneath.

**Prunus Cerasus Extract**

Extracted from apple skin, which is rich in polyphenols, pectin, and enzymes, thereby maintaining their structure and function. The ingredient helps reduce the risks of premature aging.

**Quinoa Extract**

This ingredient is a natural antioxidant that preserves skin health, forms a layer over the skin to help retain moisture, and has hydration maintenance benefits which help in maintaining a perfect touch.

**Red Light Therapy**

A technology that uses red light to reach skin for faster results and also prevents oxidation. Oxygen is an absolute requirement for skin to feel healthy and moisturized. It helps to boost the oxygen content of the skin.

**Red Sea Algae**

Derived from the dried seeds and leaves of the Red Sea Algae, this oil contains high levels of Omega-3, 6 and 9, Essential Acids and Vitamin E, helping to moisturize skin and improve elasticity. In the Inchi plant. This super skin conditioning oil is rich with Omega 3, 6 and 9, Essential Acids and Vitamin E, helping to moisturize skin and improve elasticity.
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**Sea Lettuce Extract (Ulva lactuca extract)**

One of nature’s most powerful antioxidants, shiitake mushroom is also a skin-conditioning ingredient that is refined with powerful skin protectants and emollients to keep the upper layers of skin from dehydrating and providing a youthful skin appearance.

**Sunflower Seed Oil**

Contains more than 70% linoleic acid, also known as linoleum Arachidonic Acid. It is a natural triglyceride with superior oxidative stability and a natural moisturizer in the skin, while also antioxidant and emollient and is often used as a skin-softening agent.

**Strawberry Extract**

Juice from the stem of Sugar Cane

**Sugar Cane Extract**

This oil is expressed from the seeds of the sunflower, also known as *Helianthus Annuus*. It is a natural triglyceride with superior oxidative stability and a natural moisturizer in the skin, while also antioxidant and emollient and is often used as a skin-softening agent.

**Sunflower Seed Oil**

This is an ingredient used in the formulation of the Sunless® Color Perfecting Complex® Instant Sunless Spray, a technology that helps block fat storage by stimulating melanogensis, providing L-Dopa of natural ingredients including Arugula, Velvet Blend, and Stargaze Flawless Finish™ cell. To achieve the advanced lightweight blend hydrates to leave skin hydrated and firms the sunflower, also known as *Helianthus Annuus*. It is a natural triglyceride with superior oxidative stability and a natural moisturizer in the skin, while also antioxidant and emollient and is often used as a skin-softening agent.
This ingredient is the fixed oil obtained from the ripe seed kernel of Prunus Amygdalus Dulcis. Commonly known as Sweet Almond Oil, it is readily pressed from the kernels of both sweet and bitter almonds. Unlike the essential oil of this seed, it does not contain any benzaldehyde or prunene and is an excellent skin tissue conditioner and moisturizer. It is one of the most popular natural ingredients in skin care products to promote a brilliant dark color development. Sweet Almond Oil is made by Cold Pressing the kernels of the Almond Seed. See Sweet Almond Oil.

TanEntice Elixir ™

Tamanu
See Monoi Oil of Tahitian Origin.

Tahitian Flower Extract

Tanning Optimizers

Today, we know this miracle oil has superior hydrating, toning skin. Antibacterial, anti-inflammatory and anti-aggressors for a smooth appearance and general well being of skin. Tissue Respiration ingredient increases the elasticity, healthy appearance and firming and smoothing properties.

Time Release Bronzer

Time Release Fragrance

Designer Skin ® scientifically designed complex additions provide the delayed (phase 3) development of UV pigments. This mixture of ingredients helps to prevent skin from harmful effects of environmental oxidative stress through this mechanism helps reduce the sign of aging and acts as a pain reliever.

Velvet Flair® Design Skin ® exclusive technology works to promote a smooth, flawless base line and moisturizing agents help provide younger, firmer-looking skin with a fresh finish.

Vitamin A
Also known as Retinol, this anisotropically pure Vitamin A acetate is the leading ingredient in ultimate skin rejuvenation systems. The natural form of retinol is Vitamin A Palmitate. It is a fat-soluble vitamin used in the production of vitamin A, which is an essential nutrient for vision, proper growth and development of normal cells, maintains structure and normal function of skin, eyes, mucous membranes, immune system and cellular aggression.

Vitamin A Palmitate (Retinyl Palmitate) Esters of Retinol. Vitamin A Palmitate. This fat-soluble is known to help reduce lines and wrinkles, promote cell turnover and have an antioxidant effect.

Vitamin C
Vitamin C is an antioxidant vitamin is known to help reduce skin from harmful effects of environmental oxidative stress through this mechanism helps reduce the sign of aging and acts as a pain reliever.

Vitamin C
Vitamin C, Pro-Vitamin A and Vitamin E.

Vitamin C
Absorbed topically and is fat soluble. It is needed for survival and cannot be present without the assistance of Vitamin A. Vitamin C is an essential nutrient for vision, proper growth and development of normal cells, maintains structure and normal function of skin, eyes, mucous membranes, immune system and cellular aggression.

Vitamin C
Antioxidant and helps prevent the production of free radicals.

Vitamin D
This exclusive and boosted California Tan® ingredient aids in skin hydration and provides additional moisture to the skin. Winter Lily: also known as aqua and eau, has amazing skin softening properties.

Vitamin E
This ingredient helps neutralize free radical damage.

Vitamin E
This is an antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and skin-stimulating properties. It is a fat-soluble, vitamin A pro-derivative that can help reduce skin from harmful effects of environmental oxidative stress through this mechanism helps reduce the sign of aging and acts as a pain reliever.

Vitamin E
A powerful antioxidant and helps prevent the production of free radicals and changes the damage barrier skin of free radicals.

Vitamin E
This antioxidant helps neutralize free radicals.

Vitamin E
Also known as Tyrosilane. This incredible bronzing agent jump starts the process earlier by “Thrusting” and passing the development process into the cellular stem cells. This incredible bronzing agent jump starts the process earlier by “Thrusting” and passing the development process into the cellular stem cells.
properties and thus excellent for tanning products
where loss of water is significant; has antioxidant
properties and provides a protective action against
impairing phenomena and solar radiation; DNA
provides anti-elastase activity, thus taking care of UV
damage (inflammation) to the skin; and effectively acts
as a powerful free radical scavenger by scavenging
Superoxide Anions created after UV exposure, thus
stops the degradation of connective tissues due to
radical attack which appear with aging or photo aging
White Birch Bark
Skin rejuvenating, refreshes and
nurtures skin, renewing activity while smoothing the
appearance of the skin.
White Tea Extract (Camellia sinensis leaf extract)
Grown in high mountains of Fujian province in China.
Very strong antioxidant properties and free radical
scavenger.
White Willow Extract
Botanical antioxidant helps heal
burns and soothes skin inflammations.
Wildberry
Wildberry is celebrated for its healing and
antibacterial qualities by containing astringent
properties that help clarify and improve texture of the
skin. Its fruit acids, plus a high concentration of Vitamin
C also help balance color for flawless, radiant results.
Wild Cherry Bark Extract (Prunus serotina bark extract)
Highly rich in phenolic compounds and flavonoids;
carries anti-aging and anti-free radical properties; skin
soothing and healing agent.
Wild Indigo
A perennial flower that features blue-purple
petals that can assist in making colored dyes.
Wild Manuka Honey
This ingredient acts as a humectant,
absorbing moisture from the air and retaining it in skin
for optimum hydration.
Willow Bark Extract
This extract can increase cell
renewal and boost the anti-microbial capabilities of
cosmetic formulations, creating a brightening-looking skin
appearance. It also improves skin health by helping to
neutralize free radicals.
Willow Leaf Extract (Salix alba leaf extract) Both in
phenolic compounds which save the skin from harmful
effects of UV and flavonoids which protect the skin
from harmful effects of DNA enhances skin cell turnover
accompanied by a general improvement in skin health
and appearance; reduces the fine lines and wrinkles; anti-
microbial and a remedy for problem skin conditions;
provides soothing, regenerative, antigenic and
antipeptidic properties, antioxidant, anti-wrinkle and skin
soothing and regenerating agent; supports collagen
production and integrity of the skin; helps fight the
harmful effects of UV rays.
White Hazel Antioxidant, skin softening and soothing;
reduces inflammation during tanning; refines pores and
tones skin.
Wrinkle Repose See Aoxim - Hesperidin-3.
Xanthum Gum: This high molecular weight natural
heteropolysaccharide gum is a highly effective
moisturizer known for its outstanding water retention
and film forming properties.
X-treme Tanning Catalyst™ This exclusive California Tan ®
complex creates a synergistic fusion of energy, vitamins,
proteins and oxygen, encouraging skin to perform at its
optimal efficiency.
Ylang Ylang Known for its soothing and calming
properties, it is an effective treatment against many
diseases. Its noticeable sweetness adds natural
fragrance to lotion, aiding in the prevention of after
tan odor.
Youth Boosting Peptide A stabilized peptide that is
known to help stimulate collagen synthesis for two
types of collagen, Collagen I and Collagen III. It
promotes skin thickness, density, and elasticity.
Youth Refine Silicone Designer Skin ® exclusive
technology combines a fusion of silicones that glide
over skin, working to provide a smooth, retouched
look.
Zingiber Officinale Extract Reduces fine lines and
wrinkles; anti-microbial and a remedy for problem skin
conditions; provides soothing, regenerative, antigenic
and anti-peptidic properties, antioxidant, anti-wrinkle, and
skin soothing and regenerating agent; supports collagen
production and integrity of the skin; helps fight the
harmful effects of UV rays; Renew and boost the anti-
microbial capabilities of cosmetic formulations, creating
a brightening-looking skin appearance. It also improves skin
health by helping to neutralize free radicals.